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STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT ~~ WAUKESHA COUNTY
MICHAEL J. GABLEMAN, IN HIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY AS SPECIAL
COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY, EX REL, WISCONSIN STATE
ASSEMBLY,
Petitioner

v.

cuse No.ZUA/GFLOG

SATYA RHODESCONWAY, PERSONALLY, AND IN HER OFFICIAL
CAPACITY AS MAYOR OF MADISON, WISCONSIN,
Respondent

ne
NOV 29.2021
CIRCUI
TCOUNTY
cour,
WAUKES
HA,
wi
I.

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF ATTACHMENT OF THE PERSON
eers
srt
ee ee
er
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Petitioner Michael J. Gableman, in his official
capacity as Special Counsel to, and on behalf, of the Wisconsin State Assembly,
‘moves this Court, pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes § 13.31 and Wisconsin Statut
es §
885.12, to issue a writ of attachment to SatyaRhodes Conway to compl
duly issued legislative subpoena duces ecu of October 22, 2021. y with the
Whereas, the subpoena (Exhibit A, attached) was lawfully issued and set a
time and

place certain, October 22, 2021 in Waukesha County, for deliveryofcertain
documents and for testimony by Satya Rhodes-Conway.
Whereas, that time and place certain was unilaterally continued by the Special
Counsel during a period of negotiations with the City attorney, to November 15,
2021 at
9:00am in Waukesha County.

Whereas, SatyaRhodes Conway did fail to appear on November 15, 2021 without

justification.

Now, therefore, Petitioner respectfully requests that the Waukesha County Circuit
Court issue a writ of attachment on the person of Satya Rhodos-Conway and order
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the Waukesha CountySheriffto execute such commitme
nt until Satya RhodesConway has fulfilled her legal duties in responding to said
subpoena.
DULY SWORN AND
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Signature:
fichael

leman, WIBar No.: 1024325

SPECIAL COUNSEto
L the WISCONSIN STATE
ASSEMBLY
P.0. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI 53151

T: (262) 2020-8722
E: coms@wispecialeounsel.org

NOT
—
ARY STAT
—
EMEN
—————
NOTARYSTAT
EMENT:
T:
State of Wisconsin

County ofWH
This document was sworn before me on November
Gableman.

Signature of Notary

reo Nola
My commission expires on alafa

Soo by Michael J.

SOChCHE,

Dgmmy
To
i

Z

lends
“5 OFWSU
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CIRCUIT COURT
WAUKESHA, COUNTY, wi
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2021-2022RegularSession

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections

esst
re
——
er
erte—=commm———
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
e
OBADC
m
vee
STATE OF WISCONSIN
)
COUNTYOF WAUKESHA)’s.
THE STATE OF WISCONSINTO: Satya Rhodes-Conway
Mayor, City of Madison
210 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Room 403
Madison, Wisconsin 53703

PURSUANT'TO WIS. STAT.§ 13.31 YOU AR HEREBY COMMANDED TO APPEAR in personbeforefe
Special Counsel His designe on Friday, October 22, 2021 at 3:00 am at 200 South Esecuie Drive, Sle 101,
Brookfield, WI 53005,0 giveevidenceandtestimony with regar
1 thed Novis 2020 Gene Election's Wisco,
(th Flecion® including, bu no ited, pena regs oe legals eed 0 te lection
Your further commande bring with yu aiginls copie orginal
ae ot avaiable,of documens
consid nyour les andlor in yourcustody, possesion,or control. persining oh Fiction. Responsaledosmn
n
includ, butane otnied, he em set forth on xiA.ii
tached her
and ncorprs
eto
ed herein, Pease dire
inqui10res
262) 2028722.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF THE LEGISLATURE,
PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. § 13.26(1)C)AND IS SUBJECT TO PUNISHMENT, INCLUDING IMPRISONMENT,
PURSUANTTOWIS STAT.§ 13.27.
Davedn Voarv
L.ssconsntnis_YDiigo
| oom,
.
WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
By. Hn
Reso Vos, Sriawen

n
Wiconsin Sue Assembly

By Ea ABE
ASTI Dr
Wisconsin Sa Ascanbly,To
Chil Clerk
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SCHEDULE A

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
1. hese Instructions incorporate the Definition attached tothe subpoena. Please read them carefully before
reading this document.
2. In complying with this subpoena, youar required to produce all responsive Documents tha are in your
possession, custody, or control. You shll also produce Documents that you havea legal right to obtain, that
You havea righ 0 Copy or to which you have access,
well as Documents that you have placed in the
temporary possession, custody, or control of any third asparty.
naed Documents shall not be destroyed,
modified,removed, transferedor, otherwise made inaccessibleSubpoe
tothe Special Counsel.
3 All Documents produced n response to thi subpoena shall be sequentially and uniquely Bate-stamped.
4: Inthe event that anyenity, organizaotion
perso,n identifi
inthis
ed subpoena hasbeen, ori also knownby
any other name than that herein identified, the subpoena shall
be
read also to include that atemative
identification.
5. shall not bea bass for refusal (o produce Documents that any other person or entity also possesses nonidentical or identical copies of thesame Documents.
6. 11a date or other descriptive detaisel forth in this subpoena refering 0 a Document is inaccurate, but the
actual date or other descriptive detail is known you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the
subpoena, you are required to produce all Documtoents
that would be responsive as f the date or other
descriptive detail were correct.
7. Documents produced in response to this subpoena shall be produced as they were keptin the normal course
of business togetherwith copies of file labels, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were
associated when the subpoena was served.
8. 11you withhold any Document pursuant 10aclaimed right protected by thestateo federal constitution, or
pursuant 10.2 claim of non-disclosure privileges including, but not limited (0, the delberative-process
privilege, cheattomey-clien privilege, attomey work produc
t protections, any purported privileges,
protections, or exemptions from disclosure under Wis. Stat.§
19.35 or the Freedom of Information Act,
then you must comply with the following procedure:
1. You may only withhold thatporion of aDocument overwhich you assert a claimofprivilege,
protection, or exemption. Accordingly, you may only withhold a Document in its entirety if
You maintain that the entire Document i privile
ged or protected. Otherwiseyou must produce
the Document in redacted form.
2.

Inthe event that you withhold a Document. in whole or in part—on the ofa privilege,
protection, or exemption, you must provide a privilege log containing thebasis
following,
information concerning each discrete claim of privilege, protection, or exempt
ion:
+ the privilege, protection, or exemption asserted;
+ the typeof Document;
+ thedate, author, and addressee;
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+ the relationship of the author and addressee 10 each other; and
+ a general description of the nature of the Documenttha,without revealing information
self privileged or protected, will enabl theOfficeof the Special Counsel 0 assess your
claim of privilege, protection, or exempetion.
3. Inthe event a Document
or a portion thereofi withheld under multiple discrete claims of
privilege, protection, or exemprion, each claim of privil
ege, protoction,or exemption must be
separately logged.
4 Inthe event portions of a Document are withheld on discrete claims of privilege, protection
exemption, each separate claim of privilege, protection, or exemption within that Document, or
must be separately logged.
5 You mustproduce the privilege log contemporaneouslywiththe withholding of any Docum
ent
in whole orin part on the basis ofa privilege, protection, or exemption.
6 You must centify that your privilege log contains only those assertions of privilege, prote
,
or exemptionasare consistent with hese Instructions and are warranted by existing Iw ofction
by
non-fiivolous argumentforextending, modifying, oreversing existing law, o for establishinga
new law.
7. Failure o suicly comply with hese provisions constkutes waiver of any asserted privilege,
protection, or exemption,
9. Neither the Office of the Special Counsel nor the Commitee recognizes any purported contractual
privileges, such as non-disclosure agreements, a5 a basis for withholding the production of3 Document
Any such assertion shallbeof no legal force oreffect,and shall not provide a justification forsuch
withholdinorg refusal, unless and only to th extenttht the Special Counsel has consented to ecogrize the
assertion as valid.
10. This subpoena is continuing in nature and applies to any newly-discovered information. Any Docum
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the retum date shall be produced immed ent not
iately
upon subsequent locationordiscovery.
1. Ifyou discover any portion of your response is incorrect ina material respect you must immediately and
contemporaneously submit to theOfficeof the Special Counsel, in witng, an explanation seding forth: (1)
how you became aware ofthe defect nthe response; (2) how the defect came about (or how you belive
it
tohave come abou); and (3) detailed description of the steps you took to remedy the defect.
12. A cover leter shall be included with each production and include the following:
2. The Bates-numbering range of the Documents produced, including anyBatesprefixes or affixes;
b. the subpoena is directedto an entity as opposed to an individual, a lst of custodiansforthe
produced Documents, identifying the Bates range associated with each custodian;
©. A statement thata diligent searchhasbeen completed of all Documents in your possession, custody,
or control that reasonably could contain responsive material;
dA statement that thesearch complies with good forensic practices;
PET. FOR WRIT. 007
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e. A statement that Documents responsive to his subpoena have otbeen destroyed, modified,
removed, transferred, or otherwise made inaccessible tothe Office of the
date of receiving the subpoena or in anticipation of receiving the subpoena;Special Counsel since the
f. A statement that all Documents located during the search that are responsive have been produced to
the Office of the Special Counsel or withheld in whole or in part on
claim of privilege or protection in compliance with these Instructions;theandbass of an assertion of a
8 Yoursignature, auesting that everything stated in the cover leter is true and correct and that you
‘madethe statemen
underpents
alty of perjury.
£3. You must identify any Documents that you believe contain confidential or proprietary information.
However, the fact thata Document contains confidential or proprietary information is nota justification for
not producing the Document, or redacting any part of it.
14. Electonically-stored Documents must be produced otheOfficeof the Special Counsel in accordance with
the attached Electronic Production Instructions in onder o be considered to be in compliance with the
subpoena. Failure to produce Documents in accordanc
e with the attached Electronic Production Instructions,
may, in an exercise of the Special Counsel's discretion, be deemed an act of contumacy
.
15.1fproperties or permissions are modified for any Documents produced electronically, receipt of such
Documents will not be considered full compliancewith the subpoena.
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTION INSTRUCTIONS
“The production of electronically-stored Documents shall be prepared according to, and strictly adhere to, the
following standards:
16. Documents shall be produced in their native formatwithal meta-data ntact.
17. Documents produced shall be organized,identified, and indexed electronically.
18. Only alphanumeric characters and the underscore (_*) character are permitted in file and foldernames.
‘Special characters are not permitted.
19. Productionmedia and produced Documents shall not be encrypted,contain any password protections, or
have any limitations that restrict access and use.
20. Documents shall be produced to the Office of the Special Counsel on one or more memory sticks, thumb
drives, or USB hard drives. Production media shall be labeled with the following information: production
date, name of the subpoena recipient,Batesrange.
21. All Documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentially and should not duplicate any Bates-numbering used in
producing physical documents.
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Schedule B

DEFINITIONS
22. “AL” “any.” and “each” shall each be construed as encompassing any and al. The singular includes the
plural number, and vice versa. The masculine includes the feminine and neuter genders
23. “And" and “or” shall be construed broadly and either conjunctively or disjuncively to bring within the
scope of this subpoena any information that might otherwise be construed tobeoutside ts scope.
24. “Ballot” meansa ballot related to the Election, including malin balot, early in-person ballots, provisional
ballots, and physical ballots cast in person the day of the election
25. “Comittee” means the committee named in the subpoena.
26. “Communication” means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of information (in the form of
facts, ideas, inquiries, or otherwise), regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic, by document or
otherwise, and whether in an in-person meeting,
by telephon facsimile, e-mail (deskiop
or mobile device),
text message, MMS or SMS message, regular mail, telexes, e,releases,
intra-co
mpany
messagin
g channels, or
otherwise.
27. "Communication with." “communications from,” and “communications between” means any
communication involving twoo more people of entities, regardless ofwhetherother persons were involved
in the communication, and includes, but is not limited to, communications where one party is ccd or bec'd,
both parties are ccd or bed, or some combination thereof.
28, “CTCL?means theCenterforTech and Civic Life.
29. “Documents” means any written, recorded, o graphic matterof any nature whatsoever, regardlessofhow.
recorded,and whether orginal or copy, including, but not limited to, the following: memoranda, reports,
expense reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, working papers, records, notes, letters,
notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisal, pamphlets, magarines, newspapers, prospectuses,
inter-office and intra-ofice communications, electronic mail (emails), text messages, instant messages,
MMS or SMS messages, contracts, cables, telexes, notations of any typeof conversation, telephone call,
voicemail, meeting or other communication, bulletins, printed matter, computer printouts, eletypes,
invoices, transcripts, diaries, analyses, recurs, summarie minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, projections,
‘comparisons, messages, comespondence, press releases, s,circulars,
financial statements, reviews, opinions,
offers, studies and investigations, questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets
(and all drafts, preliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of anyofthe
, as well as
any attachments or appendices thereto), and graphic or oral records or representations offoregoing
any
kind
(including
without limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotape, recordings and motion
pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electronic records or representations of any kind (including,
without limitation, tapes, cassettes, disks, and recordings) andotherwritten, printed, typed, or other graphic
or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however produced or reproduced,
and whecherpreserved in
wiiting, film, tape, disk, videotape or otherwise. A document bearing any notationno
t a part of the original
texts to be considered a separate document, A draft o non-identical copy is aseparate document within
the
meaning of this term.
30. “Election” means the November 3, 2020, Wisconsin General Election for, inte alia, President of the United
States.
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31. “Employee” means a curren or former: officer, director, sharcholder, partner, member, consultant, senior
manager, manage, senior associate, permanent employee,staff employee, attomey,agent (whether deure,
defacto
orapparent,
, without limitation), advisor, representative, attorney
(in law or i fact, lobbyist
(registered or unregistered), bomowed employe
e,
casual
employe
e,
consula
nt, contractor, de facty
employee, independent contractor,joint adventurer, loaned employee, part-ti
me employe, provisional
employee, or subcontractor.
32. When referring 10. person, “to identify" means to give, tothe extent known: 1) the person's ull name;
2) present or last known address; and (3) when referin 10. natural person, additionally: ()the present or
last known place of employment; (b) the natural person'sg comple
at the place of employment; and (0)
the individual's business address. When referring to documents, tetite
“to
y” means togive, to the extent
Known the: (1) type of document; (2) general subject matter; (3) dateidentif
of
the
docume
nt; and (4) author,
addressee, and recipient.
33 “Forensic Image" means a bitby-bi, sector-by-sector direct copy ofa physical storage device, including
all files, folders and unallocated, free and slack space. Forensic images include not only all the fils visible
tothe operating system but also deleted files and pieces of files let in theslack and froe space.
34. “Indicating” with respect to any given subject means anything showing, evidencing, pointing out or
pointing to, directing attention to, making known, statin, or expressing that subject of any sort, form, or
level of formality or informality, whatsoever, without limitatio
n,
35. “Party” refers to any person involved or contemplating involvement in any ac, affai, contract, transaction,
judicial proceeding, administrative proceeding, of legislative proceeding,
36. “Person” is defined as ny natural person or any legal entity, including, without limitation, any business or
govemmental entity or association, and al subsidiaries, division partnerships, properties, affiliates,
branches, groups, special purpose entities, join ventures, predeces,ssors,
ors,orny other entity in
Which they have or had a controlling interest, and any employee, and anysuccess
other units hereof.
37. “Portaining to," “referring,” relating,” or “concerning” with respect to any given subject means
anything that constitutes, contains, embodies, reflect, identifies, sates, refers to,deals with, or is in any
‘manner whatsoever pertinent to that subject,
38. “Possession, custody or control” means (a) documents that are in your possession, custody,or control,
whether held by you or your employees; (b) documents that you a legal right to obtain, that you have a
ight 10 Copy, or 0 which you have access; and (c) documents thathave
have been placed in the possession,
custody, or control of any third pany.
39. “Procosses” means any processes, procedures, methodologies, materials, practices, techniques, systems, or
other like activity, of any sor, form, or level of formality or informality, whatsoever, without imitation.
40.“You" or “Your” shall mean (in the case of an entity) the entity name in the subpoena,aswell as its
officers, directors, subsidiaries, divisions, predecessor and successor companies, affilstes, parents, any
partnership or joint venture to which it may be a party. If the person
named in the entity i either an
individual or an entity, “you and “your” also means your employees, agents, representatives, consultants,
accountants and attorneys, including anyone who served in any such capacity at any time during the relevant
time period specified herein.
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EXHIBITA
TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
These document requests are limited to the time period from January 1, 2020 to curent
1. All documents pertaining 10 election administration elated to interactions, communication with, or
comments regarding the Officeof the Clerkof the City of Madison.
2. Al documents and communications betweenthe Officeof the Mayo
ofthe
r City of Madison withthe Center
for Techand Civ Lie ("CTCL"). This includes. but is no limited to, documents and communications with
“Tiana Epps-Johnsan and Whitney May.
3. Al documents and communications between the Office of the Mayor of the City of Madison and the
Wisconsin Elections Commission (“EC”) and ts officials or employees regarding or in any way related
10 the clection
4. All documents and communications betwoen the Office of the Mayor ofthe City ofMadison and officials
or employees of the Cities of Green Bay, Kenosha, Racine and Milwaukee and/or any other employee,
representative agent or other person affliated with these cites, regarding or in any way relaed to the
election,
5. All documents and communications between the Office ofthe Mayorof the City of Madison and employees
‘of any group. organization, personorentity including but not limited to CTCL and/or any other employee,
representative agent or other person affiliated with them, regarding or in any way related to the election.
6. All documents or communications between the Officeofthe Mayor of the City of Madison and CTCL
andlor ts employees Tiana Epps-Johnson and Whitney May, The National Vote At Home Institute andor
its employee Michael Spiver-Rubensicin, The Elections Group andor ts employee Ryan Chew, Idcasd2,
Power to the Polls and/or Fair Elections Center. Mikva Challenge, US Digial Response. Centet for Civi
Design, Center for Election and Innovation Research (“CEIR"), Center for Secure and Modem Elections
(“CSME?) andor its employee Eric Ming, The Brennan Center for Justice, HVS Productions, Facebook,
Modem Selections and/orany other employe, representative agent or other person affliated with the above
named nies, regarding or in any way related to the election.

7
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Subpoena of Parties
Coms <Coms@wispecialcounse
orgl>
Th 10/21/2021 11:32 A
To: Mias@oty
com<of
Miaas@ct
mayofm
di
adisso
oncomns
Dear Mr Haas,
We have been tryi
to wor
ng
k with you in order to schedule the deposition
of the person most
knowledgeable as described in the Wisconsin State
Assembly's subpoena of October 4,2021 as well
as
to coordinate your client's compliance with the
Assembly's subpoena duces tecum of that same
date.
‘This office is currently reviewing the document
s produced by the City of Madison last Friday,
October
15.
In order to provide our office more time to revi
ew ‘materials produced last week, aswell asto give
both

parties additional ime to reach an understanding of the scope and nature of the topic
s to be addressed!
date from Friday, October 22, 2021 toMonday,
November 15, 2021 at 9:30 a.m.
in the deposition, we are continuing the return

Thank you,
Mike Gableman
Office of the Special Counsel
Tel. (262) 202-8722
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Nov 29.2021
GiRCuT Court
WAUKESHA,
COUNTY, wi
EXHIBIT
B
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State of Wisconsin
2021 - 2022 LEGISLATURE

a
MPG

2021 ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 15

March 17, 2021 - Introduced by Representatives SaNeLi7ro, Braxore, Musein,
Roza, THisSFELDT and TUsLER. Referred to Committee on Rules.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
12
13
14

Relating to: directing the Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to
investigate the administration of elections in Wisconsin.
Whereas, the ability of American citizens to exercise their right to vote is
foundational to our representative democracy; and
Whereas, the legitimacy ofthe American form of government. depends on the
citinens widespread confidence In the fairnessof sections and acceptance of clction
reslts;and
Whereas, preserving the integrity of the electoral process is one of our
governments most important responsibilities; and
Whereas, the administration of elections in Wisconsin is governed by an
extensive set of duly enacted laws; and
‘Whereas, however, eloction laws are not self-enforcing but rely on the good
faith offrts of election officials to dutifully carry out those laws as written in order
to ensure fair elections; and
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2021- 2022 Legislature

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
12
18
1
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‘Whereas, the integrity ofour electoral process has beenjeopardized by election
officials who, either through willful disregard or reckless neglect, have failed to
adhere to our election laws by, a various times, ignoring, violating, and encouraging
noncompliance with bright-line rules established by the statutes and regulations
governing the administration of elections in Wisconsin; and
Whereas, it is the duty of the Wisconsin Legislature to make laws and to
exorcise its oversight and investigative authority to determine the extent to which
elections in Wisconsin have been conducted in compliance with the law; now,
therefore, beit
Resolved by the assembly, That the Wisconsin Assembly hereby directs the
Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to investigate the administration
ofelections in Wisconsin,focusingin particular on elections conducted after January
1,209
[E)
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Membersofthe Committee on Assembly Organization

Speaker Robin Vos, Chair
May 28, 2021
Ballot 21-03 ~ Authorization to Obtain Legal Counsel
and EmployInvestigators

[MOTION] It ismoved that the Committee on
Assembly Organization authorizes the Speaker
of
the Assembly (o hire legal counsel and employ investigators
to assist the. Assembly Committee on
Campaigns and Elections in investigating

the administration
in Wisconsin. Speaker
Vos, on behalf
of the Assembly, shall approve allfinancial costsofelections
andcontractual
arrangementsfor
‘hiring legal counsel and investigators.

1am recommending adoptionofthis motion.

Please review and indicate your approval by
circling
“aye” or “no”, signingyour name, and inserting
the date. Thank you.

cei

(Ifthisballot is not returned to the ‘Speaker's office
by Friday,

‘Speaker Robin Vos
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COORDINATING ATTORNEY
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT
This IndependentContractor Agreement (Agreement)I entered nto ths 25th doyofune 2021 by and
betweenTheWisconsinAssembly (Assembly) and Conultare LLC by and through ts Present, Michael
1. Gableman, an independentcontractor (Contractor in considerationof the mutualpromises mad
Termofareemens
“ThisAgreement wil become effective on July 1, 2021, and wil continue In effect until October 31, 2021,
unless shered or extended by mutual agreement of Assembly and the Contractor,
ServestobeRenderedbyContractor
Contractor agrees to
+ Coordinate the dayto day Ivestgtorywork relating o potential egularities anor
legalities connected to the 2020Novemberelection in Wisconsin.
+ Analyze and delegate to the investigators leads/allegations from whatever source dered,
incusing. butno mite to- those that have been submited to the Assembly Commitee on
Campaigns and Elections, raised nthe media, provided to membersof the Legiature
before or
duringth Investigation, or generate through the courseof tis Investigation
«Receive investigativereports from investigators and keepaweekly report of investigative
findings.

{
i
i

i

|
}
5
f
f
i
:

+ Compile all investigator reports and weekly sttomey reperts nto final report related to the
election vestigation, to be submited to theSpeakeroftheAssembly, and;
«Keep all Inormation/findings related tothe
service rendered underthis agreement
confident, except when working wit Integrity Investigators and such designees)of the
Assembly whom theSpeakershal fom time to time denty in wilting
to the Consultant for
Such purposes. At present, the Speaker hereby designatesAttorney Steve Faweet
a het
‘Assembly's point of contact with the Contractor. The Identityofthe Assembly pointof contact
With whom the Contractor may shar such nformation my be modified from time to time In
wri
b theSpeaker
ng The reqfrconfiden
uirtialitysetfor
emethInthspara
nt graph extends
to any and all employeeors agent
ofthes Contractor,

i
i
i
:
{
i
i
|
y
i
i
i
{
:
i
£
§
:
{

Contractor will determine the method, detals, and meansofperforming the above-described services.

§

t

¢:

+ Routinely consult ut iesgirs hl diecthe natursand mannr thle
investigatory work.
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Compensation
In considerationforthe service to be performed by Contractor, the Assembly agrees
to payContractor

‘thesumofEleven Thousanddollars ($11,000), on a monthly basis, the fist such payment due on July
15,2021, and paymentcontinuingon and through the 15th dayofeach subsequent month subject to

hiAgreement (August September, and Ocaber 2021) nlhe “TermofAgreement” rected hrein
hasended.

i
i
i
if

1

SuppliesandRelatedExpenses
Equip
ment,

Contractor wil suppy al ulpment and supplies recuired t perfor the services under his
Agreement. Contractor wil aso be responsefo al relate expenses, inchingbut not imited to

mileage or hotel stays, required to perform the services under this Agreement.

!

‘Workers Compensation

Contractor agrees to hold harmless and indemnify the Assemblyforanyand al ms out of any
injury, disabilty, or deat ofthe Contractor and Contractor's employees or agent. Thearising
Contractor ais
agrees to proide workers compensation Insurance for Contractors employees and sgens
where
necessary.
Insurance

Contactoragreestoholdthe Asely ree and harmess fromanyand al claims arising from any
negligentactoromissionb th Contactor or Contractor's employees oragents ring the
performance of any duties underthisAgreement.TheContractor should consider maintaining policy
of surance o cover any negligent acts commited by the Contactor orContractorsenplorees of
agents dorin the performance ofan duties under tis Agreement.
ofthe Asiembly
Obiaio
ns
TheAssembly agrees to meet the terms of al reasonable requestsofContractor necessary othe
performanceofContractor's duties unde this Agreement,

i
{

Assignment

eitherthsAgreement norany due or blgation unde tis Agreement ay be assigned by the
Assembly or Contractorwihost the rar writen consent ofthe Assembly and Contractor.
TerminationofAgreement
tothe “Term ofAgreement” recled
mayterminatethisAgreement at any time prior
Nether party
rein absent good cause, except at hes (60) day mark either party may terminate the as two
months o the contrat, by writen note, shoud iter ary esi to terminate th contrct no
such termination occur by the sixty 50)daymar, the contract hall be fled in fll by both partis
ues terminated for good cause.
)
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Heticas
Any notices to be ive herounderby etherparty to theothermay be made fiver by personal delivery

ii
!
i
!
i
i:
i
|
i

‘or by mail. Mailed notices shall be addressed to the partiesatthe following addresses:

Contractor:

Consulare LC
c/o Michael J. GAbleman, resident +
P.O. Box 510145
NewBerl, Wi 53151
Assembly:
SpeakerRobinVos
fosteve Fowcet,
POBOX 8553
Madison Wi 53708

i
:

OlsputeResolution
In the event the parties disagree to the teo rm
execution
s ofthe contract th partes agree

notfy
the therpartyas s00n a posible t aid conflict and workIngood faith o ind a resclution. tonthe
event tha no resolution can be found, the s agree that any conflictarising ut of thiscontractual
agreement s within the solefursction of pari
Circuito Courtfor Waukesha County, which he
Jurisdiction orthe homeCounty ofresidencthe
eofthe Contractor.
EntireAgreement
This Agreement supersedesany and eragreements, ithr ra ori writing, between the parties
hereto with respec the performancalloth
eofservicesbyContractor and the Assembly, and contains sine
Covenants and agreements between theparties
wk respect to he renderofsuc
ingh series non
manner whatsoever ach party to thisAgreementackn
owle
dges
that
no
repre
senta
, nducomants,
promises, or agreements, orally orotherwise, have been made by any party or anyotions
ne acting on seal
ofany party,which re not embocledherein, an that nootheragreement, statement,o
promise not
contained in tis Agreement shll bevalid orbinding. Any madifcationofthis Agreement wie
effectiveonly fis in writingandsignedbytheotherparty.

Fan provision of ths Agreement s held by a courofcompetent ursiction t be inal, void, or
nearest the remaining povsions shal
evthes conte inl forcewiht sgn
orimalidated in any way.
3
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Governing Law

i

“This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with thelaws of the State of

i

Wikonsin.

Asem, oy:

out: _6-R¢- 202)

i

i
i

i

i

Contractor, wl

uM.Lismtz02 y

i

i

¥

|
i

i

“
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FIRST AMENDMENT
TO AGREEMENT
THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT (tis“FitAmeadcat’)s made snd
tered nt ssof August
20, 2021, by asd among THE WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY (te
“Astembiy”, nd CONSULTARE LLC, a Wisconsin
silty compary. by nd thong 1
Presiden Miciael J. Gablman 'Gablemac, nd getherlimited
ith
he Ack te “Fass” amas
"Bay.
A. The utes etre no tht RECITALS
certain Independent Contrctr Agreement fictive July
1,202) (be °CAgent’
B. The Parte desiretoamendte IC Agrecment 0 (1) approveandrovid additional
tssoures,inchingto bidet
atached breo sECLA, in oder fr Gaba 10 perfor fe
Services equi unrte (C Aware
0 ocanis
n shal
ofRecords ih gard hc investigation1d
hat Sbjct fhthaGala
IC Agreement act as fs Coma
C: Capitalized
nthe IC Agremant. toms used end ot defined bce shall aveth meting given th same
AMENDMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, is consideration
oftho foregoing esas, the mul ovens and
sgeennts containedbrnendfooler od nd
os rato, eec
andsu t
ony
of whichis herby acknowledged, th IC Agreementsvuec
amendedsaosupplemented
se follows
I.
oratio
ofRectal.n Th rsa se forth i the secon ried “Reciale”
above ar herbyIacorm
incorporate ta tisFtAm
endment a ist oth nl bere.
2. Bulge. The Asembly
aproves and incerporste the Budget ached bere
2ExibilA, which funds shall be madoherby
sve
by the Asem to Guleman for reimbursement
ofoss and expensesfothe purposes entfied inthe
Budget.
3. Office ofTheSpesalCou]Theeshillbo, wd i eb sablished,TheOffice
oFThe
Special
Coase(he
"OeCouns,
for he investigation ie he sect oh
IC Attn ans
Nichol. Gable,
© Spect
shall
convl
such
Offs,
whieh
Oc
a bo he
CustodianofRecord ith regard othe recor relied th negation hts hsb
ofte16
c
game
4. Miscllncous. I theevent of ny conlct between the terns and provisions oftis
Fit Amendiunt and th IC Agent
th farms 47d provisions ofa Fs Aneodnens soll
col. any provisionof is Fst Amendment
sppication hea sal ot ary eos and
o omy exten, bo invalid or unenforceable, netherorthetheremands
ofthis First Amendment no the
applicationofthe provision to ther prone, nts o crumstazos
fred therty, but
insted shal be enforced the maximum exert permite by av. ThisshalFi be Amend:
encuted in maliplcounterpart sights page, 1afwhich ake ogehr sl be contdmayanbe
and the same
Facsimile leone (1, pd) signature of tis Fit Ameodment
Shall be eaddocument.
sain signaturefandtisFitAmsn
éiment and shall b ining
on the cir,
rgnatur page follows]
1.
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TN WITNESS WHEREOFthe, Partie herby ene into this Frist Amendments ofth dite fst
wetenabove.

i

THE WISCONSINSTATEASSEMBLY
I
i Ven

ii

coNSULTARE LLC
By:cha /s
Gabel,

|i

Present

i

-2-
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INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT

1

‘THISMASTER INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT (this “Agrecment”) ismadesad

3

ASSEMBLY (the “Assembly”), and CONSULTARE LLC, a Wisconsin limited liability

i

entered into as of

2021, by and among THE WISCONSIN STATE

company, by aad through its President, Michael J. Gebleman in his individual capacity
(collectively, “Gableman’, and together with the Assembly, the “Parcs” and each a “Paty” and
shal constitute binding contract for indemnificationofGableman by the Assembly with respect
to the liabilitiesofGableman described herein.
RECITALS
A. Gableman has agreedwiththeAssemblytoect astheCoordinating Attorneyor
‘Special Coun
withrespec
sel
t theAssembly'sinquiry end investig
ofpotential
ation regularities
andlorillgaliiesconnectedtothe 2020Novemberclctionin Wisco
(11“Inquir
nsin
y”, pursuant
tothat certain Independent. Contractor Agreement.attachedhereto as EXKiDItA.
(Be IC
Agreement”).
B. Thenateaadsubjec
oftheInquir
t
yandGableman'spositonasthe Coordinating
Attorn
orSpecial
ey Counselunderthe IC Agreem
maysubject
ent Gble
tolegalchalle
man
nges,
suitsandorother obligations or liabilities.
C.

Gableman requiresthatthe Assembly indemnify

andhold Gableman harralessfor
any such legal challenges, suits and/oe other obligations or liabilities
in accordance with and upon.
the temsoftis Agreement.
D. ThePartieswishandintendbythis Agreementtoprovidefortheindemnification
ofGableman for all legal challenges, suits and/or other obligations or liabilities arising
out ofor
inanywayrelated othe Inquiryand/ortheIC Agreement.
E.
The Assembly is aware of
reliance on this Agreement and the
indemuification provided hein in acting as Gableman's
the Coordiating Atomoy or Special Counsel
and
engaging in the Inquiry.
AGREEMENTS
NOW, THEREFORE, in considerationofth foregoing recitals, the mutual covenants
andagreementscontainedherein, andforothergoodandvalasbleconsideration,th receiptand
sufficiencyofwhich s hereby acknowledged, the partes agree as follows:
I.

IncorpoofRecitals.
ration The recitalssetforth in the section entitled “Recitals”

aboveareherebyincorporatedintothe Agreementsection ofthisAgreementas ifstforth infull
herein,andthePartieshereby acknandagreethatcachsuch
owledge recitalis trueaodcorrect
2. AgreementThis Agreementand istermsshellgovern, towit:anyandall claims,
losses, costs, expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable expenses of investigation ead
reasonable atomeys' fees and expenses in connection with any ection, suit or proceeding),
a1.
PET. FOR WRIT. 025
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liabilities and damages (including, without limitation, special, consequential and other
similar
ameges) (‘Coss"), that the Gableman
Indem
nifie
d
Pati
s
(defi
ned
bolo
w)
shall
becomeSubject o, thataise outof, eslfom,o eat othe ICAgreementand/ incur, suf ar
‘iber han Costs resulting from recklessness or wilful misconduct ofany Geblemanor the aquiy,
Tdermifiog
PertyGes).
3 Indemn
ofGif
ableic
manbythe
atAsse
iombly
n
© ademnification. The Assembly shal indemuity and defend Gebl
eman,
odtherrespective member, direc
tors,
empl
oyee
s
ad
inves
tigat
or
(he
“Gat
eman
Inde
mpit
io
Pasties” and each »“GablemanIndemnified Paty”) agar, nd shall hold each
of
hrm
poem
trom, any and allCo t any GablerIndemnifiedParty may incur, sufer
become sje
{that aise out of, tsta
result fom, or relat 0 any ofthe matters dented herein,oinclu
Limitation Gableman's involvement as Coordinating Attoocyo Special Counsel fording sings
th Tnquny
pursiatothe
nt IC Agreement,unless causedby the willul misconductof Gableman Inde
mnity
Party. The Assembly acknowledges and agrecs that the indemnification
and
hold
Seem
lgy
Obligationsse orbernshal apply
notwi
thsta
nding
anyth
ing
inthe
IC
Agre
emen
t
or
any
chy
agreements between Gebleman andtheAssembly.
(©) Procedures for Claims.
@ The Gableman Indemnified Parties agree to give prompt notice
10theAssembly oftheaertion ofanyclaim,or the
‘commencement ofany suit, action or proceeding in respect of
which indemnity may be' sough
under Section (each a
“Action” and, collectively,the “Actt ions
”. The failure by any
Gableman Indemnified Party 50 to notif
mbly fn
accordance with this Section 3) shally thenotAsse
relie
the
Assembly from any lability that it may have to the Gablveeman
Indemaified Pastywith respec toanyAction pursuanttothis
Section3,excepttotheextentthefailure to notiyshllectually
prejudice the Assembly
.
) The Assembly shall allow Gableman to select egal counsel of
itschoice, tha theAssemblystallengagetocontestanddefend
any Action end the Assembly
‘Acton actively and diligently. shal conduct the defenseofthe
4 Waiv
ofBreac
er
h. Thefiihweordela
ofa
y Party atanytimeto require
performance byanyother artyofany provi
sionof
this
Agre
emen
fknown, shall not eet
therightofsuch Party to require performance ofthat provision ort,fooveni
exerc
aay igh, power, of
remedy hereunder, nd any waiver by any Partyofany breach or any proviise
sion
oftis Agreement
shal not be construed as waiver ofany continuing or succeeding breachofsu
ch provision. 3
waver of the provision itself,o a waiver of any right, power, or remedy under this
Agreement.
Nono
toord
tieman
cedonany Partyinanycaseshalloftsel,entitle suchParty tootheror
ores
‘oics or demand in simoroth
ilaerr circumstances,
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5.

Termination. ThisAgreement shall terminate uponthe mutualwrittenagreement

ofthe Parties hereto.

6. No
Assignment. No Party tothis Agreement
may sign its ighs
ordelegate
obligationsuncer his Agreemestwithoutth
priorwritenconsentof he aterParty bret,

7. Invalidity, If any provision, clause or partofthis Agreement
pplication
under certain circumstances, is heldinvalid,the remainderofthe Agreement, orofthets applications
ofeachprovision,clauseorpartunderothe circumstances,shallnotbeaffected.

8. Amendments. Amendments 0tisAgreementmust be inwritingad sgaedby
cachoftheParis hereto
9. GoverningLaw.ThisAgreement shall begoverned byandinterpretedin
accorda
withhence
atemal lawsofthe tet ofWisconsin.
10. BindingEffect. schofthe Paris hereto, their successors and asigas, tix
respectiveheirs,personal representatives,
pledgeesortrustees, are bound by this Agreement and

shallexecute any instruments andperform ects, orrefrain fromperforming the actsthat may be

‘necessaryor properto carryouttheintentandpurposeofthisAgreement.

11. Effective DateandCounterparts, This Agreement

shall akeeffctupon
‘execution by all Peres. This Agreement may be executed and delivered
in counterparts via

facsimile, e-mail transmissionororiginal, andeachsuch duly executed counterpart shall beof the
‘same validity, force and effectof theoriginal.

retain

i
|
|
|

|

|
|
i
;
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tho Pris hereby enter nto tis Agreement 3s ofth

|

THE WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY

:

By.

Robin) Vor, Speer

CCONSULTARE LLC

a
NS/
Nchacl) Gabletan, Fresdent
MICHAEL J. GABLEMAN
Niche § Gabe
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Wisconsin Legislative Council
Anve
DirectorSappentield

pin
WN
NTT
FN
1 ine

TO: REPRESENTATIVE MARK SPRETTZER
FROM: Peggy Hurly, StaffAttorney, nd Brian Larson, SeniorStaffAtorney
RE LegilaiveSubpoena Authortyand SpecialCounsel
DATE: October, 2021
You asked this office to review opisofsubpoenas sued to lection offals i th Cites
ofGree
Bey
und
Mibvakee
1501
termine
whetherth
sibpoenas
comply
with
ih
rdements
ofs
sype
Stat, State specifically tate hat gate subpocas may compe psoas os, of
to prove documents 0, ative comanities. However ths abe fee enn
conclusion that a duly authorized representative of
a committee mayserveas agent

for the committee.
‘Therefore, issuanceofthe subpoenas appears tobevalid, and carrying out and enforcing the subpoenas
‘mustprotect the due process and First Amendment rightsofthe individuals subpoenaed.

BACKGROUND

2021 Assembly Resolution 15 was passed by the Assemblyearlier this year and directs the Assembly
Commitee
on Campaigns nd Fedtions (0 vestigatthe adminiratonoftecions bn Wisamn,
fora
in
onlctons
conducedeRe
Janus
vo.
Pormsat
tyAnim
dhs shen
Gomes patieua
onAweibly
Organaation
adopted
separate
alos
oe
Mag
Shas
oo
‘authorize the Speakerofthe Assembly to hire legal counsel and to designate that individual
as‘special
Couns] toovers an Offi of Speci Counc
Th
August 2,dec
aoa,heballot
providesCommie
thatth Special ose hal dict an lcons egy
avesiation
Anke
on Campaigns and Hoon an oe estirs and
Ober salt
On September 8, 2021, the Speaker and the hie Clrk ofth Assembly execute subpoenas, o bball.
of the Assembly Committee
on Campaigns and Elections,
to require certain officials to appear before
the Special Council on October 15, 2021. The subpoenas were signed and served in accordance with the
ats
LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AUTHORITY

Sections 13310 13.06, tat, tblsth proceduresfo compeling avitss to appear before
Iegiltivs Commite
nde produce
record eloe
comme.The
Speilcprovi
ions eating
o seesdocuments
ofrecee,andumn
rovesthe1 uke
somos of wanes
vpsst oth

‘consequences for refusal to testify, immunity fortestimony procured by subpoena, and witness fees for

testifyingbefore alegislative committee.

oar,
eH ie, STS Rut Wiig
PET. FOR WRIT. 029
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‘The legislative subpoena statute, 5.13.31, Stats, states:
‘Theattendanceofwitnesses before any committeeof the legislature,
orofeither house thereof, appointed to investigate any subject
‘matter, maybe procured by subpocnassignedbythe presiding officer and
chief clerk ofthe senate or assembly. Such subpoenas shall state when and
where, and before whom, the witness is required toappear, and may require
such attendance forthwith or on a futuredaynamed and the production of
books, records, documents and papers therein to be designated, and may also
require any officerof anycorporationo limited lsbility company, of other
person having the custodyofthe keys, books, records, documents or papers of
‘anysuch business entity, to produce the same before such committee, Such
Subpoenas may be servedbyany person and shall be retuned to the chief
clerkofthe house which issued the same as subpocnas from the circuit court
areserved and returned. (Emphasis added.)
‘This statute and case av" establish that a witness may be compelled to appear beforea legislative:
committee charged ith investigatory authority.
DISCUSSION

Validity of Subpoena
A plain language readi
ofthe
ng phrase “before anycommittee
ofthe
, orof ether house
thereof, appointed
to investigate any subject matter” in s. 13.31, Stats.,legislature
appears
to contemplate thata
witness maybe compelled to appear and to produce documents before a legislative
committe, so long
2s that committee is appointed to investigate the subject matterto which the subpoena
pertains, The
Officeof Special Counsel is nota legislative committee, although it has been charged with
assisting the
‘Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections.
Someofthe dutiesofthe chai established in ss. 13.32 (1) and 13.34, Sats, also indicatethatcurrent
statutes anticipate that a witness would appear before alegislative commitee
Specifically, the chair of
the committee may file with the presiding officer a certificate stating that the.summone
d person failod
10 appear or refused to answer questionso provide requested documents. Additionally,»
Stats,
directsthat the charo thecommitteebefore which a witness appeared may document the13.36,
winas
appearance in order to authorize the paymentofwitness fees
Ifa court considers the statutesdirectlyandspecificallyrelating to legislative subpoenas and applies a
plain language analysis, these statutes appear to compel
a witness to appear, and produce documents
for, a legislative committee and nota separate entity. However,a
court may refain from questioning
whether an authorized investigation should be carried out in a specific
manner by an independent
branch.» WhenconsideringtheLegislature'sauthority to cary out its duties,
he Wisconsin Supreme
Court hasconsistentlyheld that unless an ation interferes with constitutional
provision or ight, it
+Se Goldman v. Olson, 286 F.Supp. 35 (W.D. Wis. 1969).
+TheWisconsinSuprecneCourthasheldthattheLegislaturebasal “authority... spropriste
to achieveth ends”ofits
expres law-making authority. WisconsinCarr,Inc. v. CtyofMadison, 3017 WE 1 4541.35 Johmaio
n. Cty
of
Sheboygan, 50Wis2d 175,166 1966) (quot
M
Culochu
ing
Maryland
37
05
(4Whe)
3142+
(100)
(Los
Ge
endbe giimate, It be
hi
thescop
ofthe
constitution
e
and
,
llmeanswhic
hare
appropiate,
which
re
panly
adapted otha hd, which
ar 10 pohiibutconsist
ted, wih th etter and spiritof th consaon,
re
conitinionnl).
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age
will not interfere with the Legislature on mattersoflegislative procedure orpurelylegislative matters,
[Ozanne v. Fitzgerald, 2011 W1 43 (201);LaFollette tit, 114 Wis.2d358 (1983).) In addition,&
‘courtmay find that tis notcntirelyclear what it meansv. for
toappear
s
“before” a committee for
‘purposesofths provision and that plain language analysisawitnes
i insufficient
“Thereareseveral facts that indicate an appearance before the Special Counsel might be interpreted as
an appearance before the committee. First, a
committee may utilize outside experts to
performworkon tsbehalf under appropriatelegislative
circumstan
ces. In this case,theAssembly has charged a
committee with conducting an investigation; and, in connectio
therewith, the house has directeq the.
Speaker to hire an investigator to perform work on behalf ofthen committee
. This could be viewed as
similar to other instances in which the legislative branch utilizes outside experts
tasks that
‘mayrequire specialized knowledge or sill, such as actuarial services to oversee otheperform
retiremen
t system
or legal counsel. In some cases, these outside experts are hired in accordance withspecificstatutory
procedures. In other cases, the house or body authorizes the hiring oftheoutside expert ina resolution
‘oF motion approved by the relevant committee
on organization4
‘Second, theballotadopted bytheCommittee Assembly Organization instructs the Special Counsel to
assist the committee.Thesubpoenas signed byontheSpeak
Chief Clerk, and requiring attendance.
before the Special Counsel, were issued in the nameof theerand
committee
mayalso support the view
that an appearance before the Special Counsel could be considered an. This
appearanc
e before the committee
for purposes of. 13.31, Stas.
‘There is statutory support, as wellforthe proposition that an individual or an entity may be authorized
to heartestimonyon behalf
o a legislative committee.Unders. 13.32 and 13.34, Stats, the chairofthe
committeeforwhich a subpoena was issued may initiate
proceedings against a person who
fails 0complywith the termsofthe subpoena. However,contempt
the
legislative
subpocna statute indicatesthat
the subpoena must “state when and where, and beforewhom, the witness
is equired to appear and
the general legislative contempt statute tates that a personmay be held in contempt
“[r]efusing to
attend or be examined as a witness, either before the house or a committee,orbeforeforanyper
son
authorized to take testimony
in legislative proceedings,orto produce any books, records,
documents, papers or keys according tothe exigencyofany subpoena.” (ss. 13.31 42d 13.36 (5) (¢).
Stats.; emphasis added.] Thislanguage appears
to indicatethatsomeoneotherthan the legislative
‘committee may investigate or take testimony on behalfof the
committee.
A courtadoptingthis view would likely determine that an appearance before the Special Counsel should
be considered an appearance before
the
. In that case, the subpoenas would be deemed valid
becauseall ofthe requirements under s. committee
13.31,Stats. wouldbe met.
TheJoint SurveyCommittee on Retirement Systems (JSCRS) routinely contrforacts
outside actuarial reports0 assist
the committe in evaluatingproposedchanges to th retirement syst
aprovide
em,
d
unde
th sates
r Ly, 13.50
Stats]Th statuesspecifically author
theJointSu
ize
rveyCommi
tte
os
TuxExempt
ions
(SCTE)
to
personne
as required forth performanceoftdute, i accordance withprocedures specified ntheragios
itis.
5.
13.52, Stata] Alo,theJ
oint
Committe
onLegislativ
e
Organizatio
n
(JCLO)
isspecificall
y
authored
to
smploy on
‘outsidestaffprofesionalconsultants fr thepurposeofsidingways t Improve gave itsmice
s sad.
organization. {5.13.90 (1) (0), Sats]
Most often, this approachhas beenused to bir outside egal counsel to representthebods, hos
orasubuni
et or
member, Forexample
onOctobe ,
12,2005, JOLO authorized thebingof anoutside
owAr
10
represen
the
defendantins StateofWi
sconsin
v.
David
4
.
Zien
and
Scot
L
.Gunderso
n.
On
February
14,1997,
3000ado
meda
ballotauthorizing the Co-Chairs of CLOtoelct and retain legal counsel 0 represent tb JoiComrnface
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10: Speaker Robin Vos
FROM: Michel Gallagher,senorcooin
storegy
DATE:

July 7, 2021

SUBIECT: Legislative sbpocnss
‘On March 23, 2021, the Wisconsin Assembly directed the Assembly Commitee on Campaigns

and Elections (Elections Committee) to investigate the administrationofrecen
t elections in this
state. Then, on May 21, 2021, the Commitiee on ‘Assembly Organization passed a
motion
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Inherent legislative authority to conduct investigations and issue subpoenas
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* Goldman v,Olson,286 F. Supp. 35,43(W.D. Wis. 1968) (quotingStateexrel. Rosenhein
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The legislature’ inherent investigative power “carries wit it the power in proper cass

to

‘compel the attendanceofwitnesses and the production
ofbooks and papers by meansoflegal
process.

Rules goveming the issuance of lgieltive subposnas n Wisconsin
In Wisconsin, the rules governing

lative ‘subpoenas are largely
lished by statute. Any
subposna sedin connection withlegis
a egslative investigation must estab
be signed by the presiding

officer and the chiefclerk ofthe house, in this case, the assembly. The “pres
representative who opens and presides over the. daily

idingofficer”is the

sessionsofthe assembly.” Thepresiding

ofc in he assembly i shmost always th seskero th sesker pro tempor, but he presi

officer may also be the majority leader or hisorher desig
nee, for example,if the speaker and.
‘speaker pro tempore are temporarily absent.

ding

A legislative subpoena may be issued to compel the
testimonyofany witness or the production
of documents and other records.” Additionally,a legis
lative subpoena “may require such

attendance forthwith or on future day,” mayb served by any person, and must be
rene to
hechief clerk

in the same manneras subpoenas from the circuit court are served and retu
rned.
‘The subpoena itselfmust tate “when and where, and before whom,
the witness is required to
appear” and may designate the “book,

records, documents and papers that must bs produced,

‘Finally, subpoenaed witnesses appearing before a comm
ittee receive as compensation “$2 for
each day's attendance and 10 cents per mile, one way,
for travel to attend as such witness.
"'!
Witness immunity
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Wis. Stal. § 13.35, as well as under numerous other statutes, to “immunity only from the use of
the compelled testimony or evidence in subsequent criminal of forfeiture proceedings, as well as
immunity fromtheuseofevidence derived from that compelled testimony or evidence.”
Nevertheless, a person compelled totestifybefore a house o commilteeofthe legislature may be
prosecuted for committing perjury in giving such testimony and may not refuse to testify or
produce subpoenaed documents on the grounds that the testimony or documents “may tend to
disgrace the person orotherwise render the person infamous.”
Conclusion
“The legislature has inherent power to conduct investigations in connection with its lawmaking
functionandto undertake certain actions in carrying out those investigations, including issuing
subpoenas to compel testimony and the productionofdocuments. Additionally, the Wisconsin
Statutes establish rules governing legisiaive subpoenas
in Wisconsin and provide use immunity
10 witnesses who are compelled to testify or produce documents in a legislative investigation,
‘such as the Election Committee's investigation ino the conduct of recent cctions in this state.
hopethis information i helpful. Please fet me knowifthe LRB can provide any additional
assistance.

Inthe absence
ofimmunity from prosecution, the Amendrnt right against slfincrimintion
very likely
sil apples 0 witnesses subpocaaed o testy beforFifthcommits
or house ofte legislature.
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10:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Membersofthe ComitteeonAssembly Organization
Speaker Robin Vos, Chair
August27,2021
Ballot21-06~Authorization to designate special counsel

[MOTION] tismovedthat the Committee on Assembly
authorizes the Speaker of
the Assembly0 designate the legal counselhiredpursuantOrganization
to the May 28, 2021, ballotadopted by
the Comittee on Assembly Organization, as special counsel 10 oversee an Office of Special
‘Counsel The special counsel hall direct an elections integrity investigation, assist the Elections
andCampaign Committee, andhire investigators andotherstaff o assist in the investigation.

Tamrecommending adoptionof this motion. Pleasereviewand indicate
“aye” or “no”, signing your name, and inserting the dae. Thank you. your approval by circling
0this ballot is not retuned to the Speaker's office by Monday, August 30, 2021 at 10:00 am.,
as not voting.)
‘you wilbedesignated
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TO: Speaker Robin Vos
FROM: Rick Champagne, chief
Michael Gallagher, senior coordinating attomey
Sarah Walkenhorst Barber, senior legislative attomey
DATE: August 5, 2021
SUBJECT: Legislative commit investigation process
On March 23, 2021, the Wisconsin State Assembly directed the Assembly Committee on
Campaigns and Elections (Elections Committee) to “investigate the administrationofelections in
‘Wisconsin, focusing in particular on elections conducted after January 1, 2019. On May 21,
2021, the Committee
on Assembly Organization adopted a motion authorizing the assembly
speaker, on beha
ofthe
lf assembly, to hire legal counsel and employ investigators to assist the
Elections Commiltee in its investigation. Speaker Robin Vos retained former Supreme Court
Justice Michael Gableman to assist the Elections Committee in its investigation, eventually
assigning him the roleofspecial counsel,
‘You have asked us to discuss the process for conducting a legislative committee investigation. It
has been more than halfa century since the sate legislature last cmployed a full-fledged
committee investigationof this kind.? Neither the Wisconsin Statutes nor the assembly rules
provide a comprehensive process for conducting a legislative investigation—there is no road
map. To be sure, there are constraints on committee investigations that we will discuss in this
memorandum. These consicaints relate to the issuance and enforcementofsubpoenas, the
applicationofWisconsin's open meetings law to legislative committee hearings, and the
privileges and constitutional rightsofwitnesses.
However, tis equally important to note that the legislature's power to conduct investigations is
coextensive with its power to legislate, which s plenary. Committee investigations are essential
for the lawmaking process and for the legislature to carry out ts oversight duties. The power to
conduct investigations includes the power to determine the scope and mannerof investigations,
So long as the legislature acts within the boundaries of the legal constraints on the conduct of
2020Wis,AR 15, a5 shown ASA2
*SeeGoldmanv.Clson,266F.bySupp.35(W.D
,Wis.1968).
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investigations, the legislature may establish whatever process t considers most efficacious to
achieve its legislative goals.
Broad legislative power to conduct investigations
‘The Wisconsin State Legislarur’s legislative power is plenary, limited only by the Wisconsin
Constitution, the United States Constitution, and, under the supremacy clause, federal law. That
plenary power includes broad authority to conduct investigations as the legislature sees fit in the
furtherance of is legislative functions Investigations allow the legislature to determine the
necessity for new or amended laws, as well as provide for checks and balances over the actions
of other branchesofstate government.
tis well established that the sate legislature has inherent and “broad discretionary power to
investigate any subject respecting which it may desire information in aid of the proper discharge
ofits function to make or unmake written laws, or perform any other act delegated to it by the.
fundamental law, state or national.” Without the ability to investigate or conduct hearings on
proposed legislation, the legislature may not have the information necessary to carry out its
constitutional obligations. Legislative investigationsofone sort or anotherarethe precursor for
informed legislation. For that reason, the stat legislature has “a constitutional right” to conduct
investigations *
Additionally, “the mannerof conducting [a legislative] investigation, ress.. entirely in the
sound discretionofthe legislature.” As the Wisconsin Supreme Court reasoned in ts early.
years, in 1858: “For ifthe legislature have the power to investigate atal it has the power of
choosing how the investigation shall be had." Once the legislature has decided on the necessity
ofan investigation, it is within is core constitutional powers for the legislatureto determine how
the investigation would be conducted. As the Wisconsin Supreme Court further noted, a
legislative investigation may be carried out “by a joint committee, or by a committeeofeither or
both houses acting independently,o ...in any other manner which to [the legislature] might
seem mast convenient and proper.”* Finally, the Wisconsin Supreme Court has repeatedly
stated—most recently in 2019—that it “will no, under separationofpowers concepts and
affording the comityand respect du aco-equal branchofsate goverment, interfere with the
SeeSite.
McCo
el. rmac
k 18 Wis. 20 224,277(1
v.Fle,
framers ofthe Wisconsin Consittion
vested he legislative powsofhe sia in sense and assembly.962)Th(“The
exerisofsu
sue aly to thc:
timirion and estat imposed by the Wisconsin Constaton ar the Contuionchpower
an
laws
of
he United
Stes;LibertarianParty v.Sat,199Wis.20790,801(1996) (“Our legislature bas platypowe
rexceptwhere
forbidden 1 act
bythe Wisconsin Consttution.); Townof Beloit. County ofRoc
2003WLS,42
k,
Legislature hasplenarypower 10 act except wher biden by the Wisconsin Consiaion. 3 (The
Goldman, 286 F. Supp. st 43 (quotingStatecxrel Rosenv. Fras, 138 Wis, 17,176.77(1909),
noe alu,
Wis 630,638
ire Falvey, T Wis 063. 1858),
id
Vid (emphasis added).
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conduct of legislative affairs"? Investigations are essential legislative affsrs. For this reason, the
court's noninterference doctrine applies to the manner in which the legislature chooses to
‘conduct ts investigations. The legislature determines the process for conducting its
investigations
General process governing legislative committee investigations
2021 Assembly Resolution 15 directs the Elections Committee to investigate the administration
ofWisconsin elections, focusing in particular on elections held afer January 1, 2019. The
resolution does not establish a process or set constraints for the Elections Committee to conduct
its investigation. Assembly rules also do not specify how committee investigations are to be
‘conducted, other than that the speaker must issue subpoenas with the countersignature of the
assemblychiefclerk.” Moreover, the Wisconsin Statutes do nt ly outa process for committee
investigations, except with respect primarily
to the issuance and enforcementofsubpocnas, as
discussed further below." For these reasons, the Elections Committee determines the ground
rules for the conductof committee proceedings, including investigations, subject only to
applicable law and legislative rules.
‘The Wisconsin Legislature has a committee system characterized by strong committee
chairpersons. Committees typically meet atthe call of their chairpersons and conduct committee
proceedings as directed by the committee chairperson, who may set committee procedures by
directive or may allow the committee by majority vote to set its procedures.Ifthe Elections
Committee chairperson establishes the procedures for conducting the commiltee investigation by
directive, the chairperson may decide when the committee will convene, how committee
members may participate in the proceedings, and who will be required or invited to testify before
the commitiee
‘The Elections Committee chairperson may request special counsel to take actions all necessary
for the committee to conduct its investigation, including taking depositions or questioning
witnesses before the full committee when it meets. With respect to depositions, it should be.
noted that it i contempt for person to refuse 10 attend or be examined as a witness, either
before the house or a committee, or before anyperson authorized to take testimony in legislative
proceedings. Pursuant to Committee on Assembly Organization action, the special counsel is
retained by the speaker on beha
ofthe
lf entire assembly. Because the speaker must approve all
contractual arrangements with the special counsel, which includes issues relating to the scope of
representation, the manner in which the special counsel assists the commitce is determined
entirely by the speaker. The speaker determinesthetypes of legal and investigatory services the
LeagueofWomen Vorers ofWi. v. Evers 2019Wi75,36 (quotingSta xre.La lle v. Si,Wis
114 20
358,368 (1983).
¥ Assembly Rule 3 (1) 0)
"This is in cones 0 some sats, shas Maine, whase statutes establish les and procedures governinag
legislative commits investigative proces ad questioningof witnesses. See Me. Re. ta. 1. 21
Wis Stat § 13.26(1)6) (emphasis added).
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special counsel will provide the committe,aswell as the powers the special counsel possesses
to conduct the investigation. The committee chairperson may determine the oleofspecial
counsel at committee proceedings.
Compelling the testimony of witnesses and production of documents
According to Mason's Manualof Legislative Procedure, a legislature's investigation power
“carries with it the power in proper cases to compel the atendanceofwitnesse the
productionof books and papers by means of legal process.” Without the rights toendrequir
participation ofwitnesses and the productionofdocuments, legislature would be unablee tothe
conduct a proper and complete investigation. In Wisconsin, the process for issuing and enforcing
Legislative subpoenas is established by statute." A subpoena issued in
tion with a
legislative investigation must be signed by the presiding officer—in theconnec
assembly, the speaker—
and countersigned by thechiefclerk ofthe house.'s
A legislative subpoena may be issued to compel the testimonyofany witness or the production
of documents and other records. A legislative subpoena “may require such attendance forthwith
or ona future day,” may be served by any person, and must be returned to thechiefclerk in the.
same manner as subpoenas from the circuit court are served and returned.” There is no standard
form for legislative subpoenas. However, at the very leas, a legislative subpocns must state
“when and where, and before whom, the witness is required to appear
” and may designate the
“books, records, documents and papers” that must be produced. In this
respect, the subpocna
must inform the recipientof the subjectofthe investigation.
Legislative subpoenas may be enforced in several ways. First, “summary process” may be issued
for witnesses refusing to testify or produce documents." The summary process must be signed
by the presiding officer and thechief clerkof the house issuing the subpoe
na and directed to the
sergeant at ams, “commanding the sergeant at arms ‘in the name of the sateof
sin’ to
take the bodyofthe person so ailing o atend, naming that person, and bring theWiscon
person
forthwith before the house whose subpoena the person disobeyed." The person may
be held in
custody until he or she complies with the subpoena!
boMason's Maal
lative Proced
: NCSL, 2020), See, 195 (5). See also In re Fatey, 7 Wis.
641-42 upholding ofLegis
confinement for failureureto(Denver
appea
pursant 1 legis tive ssbpouns
SeeWis Sta 88 133
to13.36
1
15Wis.
“id tt § 13.31. Als,sedAssembly Rule3 (1) ().
171d.
.Sta $85.03 (“Any subpocn may be srved by any person by exibiing ad reading it the
ytnss,SeeoraltoWis
by giving the witness
these, o by leaving such Copy at the winess's sha.
ois. Stat. § 13.31. Addiionaly,a copy
subpoe
naed witnesses receive as compensation +2 for such day's atendance and
10et pe il,on way for eve1te
an
sich wis Wo. Sa. § 13.36
is St § 133
2s St $13.32 2),See alsoWis, Sta §13.33 with respect oenforcing the

FHS oe a cso
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A person who refuses to testify or produce documents may also be held in contempt. In that case,
the committee chairperson certifies the witness's refusal to the house. Upon certification, the
person refusing to testify or produce documents may be taken by the sergeant at arms or his or
her assistant before the house “10 be dealt with according to law."
Alternatively, and the most likely courseofaction for enforcing a legislative subpoena, a
legislative subpoena may be enforced in sate court pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 885.12, which
provides:
If any person, without reasonable excuse, fails to attend as a witness, or to testify
as lawfully required before any . committe, or other office or person
authorized to take testimony, or to produce a book or paper which the person was
lawfully directed to bring, or to subscribe the person's deposition when correctly
reduced to writing, anyjudge ofa court ofrecord oracircuit court commissioner
in the county where the person was obliged to attend may, upon swornproofof
the facts, issue an attachment or the person, and unless the person shall purge the
‘contempt and go and testify or do such other acta required by law, may commit
the person to close confinement in the countyjail until the person shall so testify
or do such act, or be discharged according to law. The sheriffofthe county shall
execute the commitment
It should also be noted that in lieu ofor before resorting to the issuance ofa legislative subpoena
10.2 person or for the productionof documents, special counsel could seek to conduct informal
interviewsofwitnesses or make informal requests for documents. These would be fac finding
activities in which special counsel seeks to determine ifwitness testimony is important for the
committee investigation or ifdocuments in possessionofwitnesses would assist the committee
These interviews need not be conducted under oath. Additionally, Wisconsin's public records
aw provides another avenue for requesting the productionofrecords pertinent to the Elections
Committee's investigation *
Open meetings
‘Wisconsin's open meetings law generally applies to meetings of legislative committees,
including meetings at which witnesses testify in the courseof a committee's investigation. Such
meetings must be preceded by public notice and, unless otherwise provided in assembly orjoint
rules or oneofthe exemptions in Wis. Stat. § 19.85 (1) applies, must be held inopensession
The requirements governing the content, timing, and publication ofa public meeting notice are

aSeSSt
oi
51326010) Comerrtsrcramen)

od 1327
contemp).
for
gunishment
Seealso20 Wis,OpAI.Gen 765, 1931 stomey genera pinion in which the stomey general sates that
Wis Sat. § 885.12 (then Wis. Sa. § 325.12)provides means ofenforcing a lgislative subpoena.
t01939.
SeeWis.Sut $8 1931
Wis Sa§ 19.831), Alo,seeWis. Stat §19.37 21
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provided under Wis. Stat. § 19.84. Conducameet
tiningg in open session means the meetin
“held in place reasonably accessible to membersofthe public and open to all citizens at allg is
times." impartanily, the open meetings law would not apply to depositions ken by the special
counsel onbehalfof the Elections Committe, provided that at least halfofthe membersof the
committee are not also present at the deposition.
Due process and other witness rights
‘When the legislature conducts an investigation, including subpoenaing witnesses to provide
mandatory testimony, those witnesses have been found to be entitled to certain due process and
other rights. The United States Supreme Court has recognized the dutyofc
itizens o cooperate
‘with Congress and state legislatures in investigations but noted that, with that
ion, there is
an assumption “thatthe constitutional rightsofwitnesses will be respected” byobligat
the investigating
body “as they are in a courtofjustice."
A witness in the context ofa legislative investigation is not entitled to all rights due to a criminal
defendant. For example, the witness does not have any right to compel attendanceoforcross‘examine witnesses. However, witnesses do retain individual constitutional
rights in the context
of legislative investigations and courts have expressly upheld certain rightso
esses in that
context; “Witnessescannotbe compelled to give evidence against themselves. fwitn
They cannot be
subjected to unreasonable search and seizure. Nor can the First Amendment freedo
msofspeech,
press, eligion, or politcalbeliefand associbeabr
atiidged
on ."
There is relatively tle reported case law on Wisconsin legisla investigations and the rights
ofwitnesses who appear before committees. Federal courts havetiveopined
more frequently on this
issue, usually involving actionsof congressional committees. The principles
ished in these
cases with respect 0 witness rights in congressional committee investigationsestabl
are
applic
able to
committee investigations in Wisconsin.
Due Process
Under the Founieenth Amendment to the United States Constitution the state may not “deprive
any personoflife, liberty, or property, without due processoflaw.”, While
the legislative
investigative authority is broad and includes the authority to holda party in contem
pt for failure
to comply witha subpoen, there are limitations to the investigative authority and power
to
‘compel a witness based on due process. It has been held, for example, that punishing a witnes
s
Wis § 9323)
Mis Su
Str £19.82 0). SeeaboSucc.cel. Newspa
I.v.pss
Shower,s, 135Wis 2477, 102 (1987) (holding
thatopenmectings equir
mens apply whenevermembersof
a
governm
body gar witht purpose
cogage in governmental business and the number ofmembers present iental
suficin
t 1 determine the povesmmenal
body's courseofaction),
atkins .UnitedSates,354US,178,187-88(1957),
2Tnumpv.Mazar USA,140.CL20
152032 2020) (Recipientsofegisltive subpocras retin their:
consittona gh throughout the course
ofa investigation”: Qui v. Unied Stas, 49.0.5. 155,161 (195
{Fluter imitations on the power 0 investig
atear found in the specific individual guaranices ah lof
Rights”)
2 atkins at 185
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for contempt ifthe witness declines to cooperate with a request for information that i beyond the
scopeofthe authorized investigation would violate due process. In examining a Wisconsin
legislative investigation, the United States District Court for the Wester District of Wisconsin
held that although the Wisconsin Statutes do not contain any express provision “that punishment
for contempt may be visited upon a witness only if the question which he refuses to answer is
pertinent to the question under inquiry,” such a requirement “must be implied to save the
contempt statutes from unconstitutionality” and would otherwise violate due process
*
Parties secking information through a legislative investigation must provide some clarity and fair
‘warning to a witness about what is expected or risk that the witness may have 2 claim for
violationofdue process. Further, while it i clear thata legislature may exercise the power to
punish contemptuous conduct,ifthe legislature secks to punish a person for contempt, that
person must be afforded notice and an opportunity to respond before such punishment is
imposed’
FirstAmendment
First Amendment freedoms also have been found applicable in the legislative investigation
context. In oderto invade these freedoms, there mustbe a substantial connection or “nexus”
between the information sought and a subjectof"subordinating, overriding, and compelling state
interest” Clearly, the administrationof state elections would be such an interest. In one United
States Supreme Court case, for example, the court found that the applicable committee did not
lay an adequate foundation for demanding records ofa legitimate organization's membership and
that, as a result its demands infringed upon the witnesses” First and Fourteenth Amendments
freedomsofassociation under the Constitution.” When a governmental entity is compelling
disclosureofinformation, the Supreme Court has imposed “exacting scrutiny” and required that
“[t]o withstand this scrutiny, the strengthofthe governmental interest must reflect the
seriousnessof the actual burden on First Amendment rights.”
Fourth Amendment
3nidGoldman, 286 F. Supp. a1 44.
*Raley+Ohio,360U.S. 42,438 (1959) (*A Ste may ot issue commands
t isitizns, under criminal
sanctions, in language so vague and undefined 110 afd ho fi arming of what conduct might rasgress
Li 05.0, 0.500, 7007
2 Goldman, 286 F. Supp.
a146.SeealoGivenv.Florida LegislativeInvestigationConte,372US.S38,
$43-44,545,
546,SSL.55(1963)(111s an essential prevequiic oth validityofa investigation which intrdes
into he araofconstionalyprocctd rights ofspeech, pres, association andpetitionha he Sate convincingly
show substantial relation between the information sought nd subjectofoverriding and compelling sate
intrest”; se altoKalkstinv.DiNapoli 228A.D.2d28 30-31,653N.Y.5.24710.712 (App.Div.1957) ("When
such [ First Amendment] rights implicaid, thegovernments quest or informationis precluded unless i shows
hat there ar governmental ress suficicnly important 1 outweigh the possibilty
ofinringement ofFit
Amendment rights].")
Gibson, 372 US. a 57-58.
>Ams, orProsperityFound.v.Sonia210LE.24716,727,1415.C42373 O21) (quotingDoe v. Reed, S61
S136,196 2010).
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A legislative investigation could affect a witness's Fourth Amendment right against an
unreasonable search and seizure ifa subpoena is too general or unreasonably broad. The scope of
the information sought in a legislative investigation s subject to a balancingofthe interests of
the legislature versus the interest of the witness in maintaining privacy. For example, in one case.
examining the compelled disclosure ofa United States senator's personal diaries in the context of
an ethics investigation, @ federal district court found that the court “mst... balance Senator
Packwood's expectationofprivacy in his personal diaries against the Ethics Committee's interest
in examining them for evidenceofmisconduct, and the nature of the scrutiny
to give
them.” The court found that the procedural protections offered by the committit proposes
ee
were
sufficient to alleviate any Fourth Amendment concerns.“
For this reason, if a commiltce issues an overbroad or general subpoena, the Fourth Amendment
‘ould be available as a defenseifthe witness refuses to produce the subpoenaed material Ifthe
subpoena clearly relates to the subjectof the commitee investigation,
‘concens are less likely to present an obstacle to the investigation Fourth Amendment
FithAmendment
‘The Fifth Amendment guarantees a person's right against self-incrimination: “(Nor shall any
person... be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself.
™2 The invocation
ofthe privilege against self-incrimination has been upheld inthelegislative investiga
context
butis available only to natural persons, not to corporations or unincorporated organizationtions.
‘witness is not excused from testifying before the committee on the grounds that doing so wouldA
incriminate the person. The witness must affirmatively assert the privilege, although there i not
ritualistic formula” necessary for invoking the privilege. A witness may waive the privilege,
including by disclosureoffacts orastatement thatan admission would rio subject the person to
criminal prosecution.* A witness may not be held in contempt merely because that witness
invokes the privilege against sel-incrimination.* Inorderto compel testimony from a witness
pleading Fifth Amendment privileges, the legislative body must provide the witness with
immunity. ¢” Wis. Stats. . 13.35 provides for this immunity.
7Sena
ics .Packwood. 45F.Supp.17,22(DDC1904)
1d. 512,SelestC
Indeed,omm.on
comparin
g th required disclosu
odisclore
ses previously required from former President
Nixon the court sated: “I would
be
presumptu
ous
fo
this
Court
find th Exhics Commiteeprocedure sy
represent an “unreasonabl” search when the Supreme Court and tsto own
Ciruit Courtof Appesl eve swiped
more extensive and inrusive examisatio
ofsimil
n
e
private
papers
and
recorings
resident i ne
vindication of a ovemmerial terest in he “istoical legacy ofthe nation, surlyofnoa omer
more
compelin
g ha tof
preserving he probity ofthe Unitd Sates Senate nthe publics perception nd in ot 1a
2 heRights ofaWinesBefore Congrcio
Comes
nal,29 FordhamL. Rev 35, 360 (61 (1960) (fa
‘commits employs a dragnet sizeof private papers,
wit he ope tat someting ight tp, of Ks
subpoca duces tecum whic lacks particularity, or subpoeaas
papers without legislative authority th (Four)
amendment will e availabe sa defense).
SUS. Const. amend. V.
“eRogersv.
ates,40
,371-2
2 edStates v.Murdock,284 US.141,148 1931)
19513L
170. .U'.
US. at362
4Quinn, 345UnitedS
5 The Rights
ofa Witness Before
onal Commitee, 29 Fordham L. Rev. 357, 364-65 (1960),
3ohRoberto lols, Sefnciminaiona Congressi
and Congressional Hearings,
4 Mercer L. Rev. 939, 35356 (2003)
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Priieges andthe right to counsel
Finally, witnesses may also retain certain privileges. The Urited States Supreme Court, for
instance, has recently stated that in the context of
ive investigations, “recipients have long
been understood to retain common law and constitulegislat
tional
privileges with respect to certain
materials, sucha attorney-client communications and govemm
communications protected
by executive privilege.” In legislative investigations, witnessental
es may be able to withhold certain
communications.
tis important to note that the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution provides the
tight to have the assistanceofcounsel or defense in all criminal prosecutions. Because
legislative investigations are not criminal prosccutions, that ight to counsel does not apply. That
said, in practice, witnesses are ofen allowed to have
attend to advise, and some states do
provide by statute for a right to counsel in the investigcounsel
ation context. ** Wisconsin docs not have
sucha statute.
Conclusion
‘Committee investigations are an integral part ofthe legislative process. Legislative committees
‘may conduct investigations at their own initiativeoras directed by the full house.*! The full
assembly, through adoption of2021 Assembly Resolution 1, directed the Elestions Commitee
to investigate the administrationofstate elections, pursuant to the legislature's consfitutional
duty “to make laws and to exercise its oversight and investigative authority.” The Committee on
Assembly Organization subsequently authorized the retentionofspecial counsel to assist the
Elections Committee in this investigation.
‘The special counsel's authority is established and circumscribed by the speaker, acting on behalf
ofthe assembly. The special counsel may investigate any matter covered by 2021 Assembly
Resolution 15 and may do so through informal interviews and requests for documents and
through the issuance of legislative subpoenas signed by the speaker and the assembly chiefclerk.
In assisting the Elections Committee in conducting the investigation, the special counsel must
provide competent and timely legal services and seck to gathe evidence for determining whether
state elections, in particular since January 1, 2019, have been conducted in compliance with
Wisconsin law.
‘The Wisconsin Statutes and legislative rules do not prescribe a committee investigative process.
How the Elections Commitee wil proceed and conduct the investigation is a matter within the
authorityofthe committee chairperson. The chairperson will determine when the committee
meets, how committee members will participate in the proceedings, and which witnesses will be
required or invited to appear before the committee. Throughout the investigation process, the
mp, 1405.CLat2032.
US. Const. amend. VI ln all criminal prosecution, the accused sal enjoy the ight. to hav the Assistance
ofCounsel for his fence"),
,Haw.
See
, Rev Sa.§ 21-11.
* Joint Rule 84 3) and Wi
Sta §1331
.
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chairperson must ensure that the investigation is conducted according to law andthatthe duc
process and other constitutional rightsofwitnesses are protected.
We hope this information is helpful. Please let us know if the LR can provide any addit
ional
assistance.
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Clr of Gil Court
Waukesha Coury
pros—
WAUKESHA COUNTY

betterSmeets
MICHAEL J. GRBLEMAN IN HIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY AS SPECIAL COUNSEL
TO THE WISCONSINASSEMBLY,
EXREL WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY,
Pettoner
v

cseno.oZIAGFLAT

SATYA RHODES-CONVAY, PERSONALLY, AND IN HER OFFICAL
CAPACITY AS MAYOR OF MADISON, WISCONSIN,
Respondent
B
ti
een
WRIT OF ATTACHMENT OF THE PERSON
sesgmenfieime———————
is
THE STATE OF WISCONSI, to the person namedabove a Respondent
You are hereby notified that pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes § 13.31 and Wisconsin Statutes §885.12,

th Ptioner named sbove hs fed a vrifled complaint with this Court attesting tat you ve
noncompliant witha vai legisative subpoens.
Within a5 days of receiing this notice, you mus produce the documents an testimony as eure by
fe
Oatedthis __davel oom
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL
Great oun udge
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STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
WAUKESHA COUNTY
MICHAEL J. GABLEMAN, IN HIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY AS SPECIAL
COUNSEL TO THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY, EX REL. WISCONSIN STATE
ASSEMBLY,
Petitioner
v.

Case NouZUA/BFLAT

ERIC GENRICH, PERSONALLY, AND IN HIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY
AS MAYOR OF GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN,

Fs
Respondent
Nov 29 2021
circu COUNTY,
cour wi
WAUKESHA,
00n0n0n0n0nnnnnnnnnn0n0nnnmee
PETITION FOR A WRIT OF ATTACHMENT OF THE PERSON
Ee
eom—t ieee
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Petitioner Michael J. Gableman, in his official
capacity as Special Counsel to, and on behalf, of tho Wisconsin State Assembly,
moves this Court, pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes§ 13.31 and Wisconsin Statutes §
885.12, to issue a writ of attachment to Eric Genrich to comply with the duly issued
legislative subpoena duces tecur of October 22, 2021.
Whereas, the subpoena (Exhibit A, attached), was lawfully issued and set a time
and place certain, October 22, 2021 in Waukesha County, for deliveryofcertain
documents and for testimony by said person.

Whereas, that time and place certain was unilaterally continued by the Special
Counsel during a period of negotiations with the City attorney, to November 15,
2021 at 9:00am in Waukesha County.
Whereas, Eric Genrich did fail to appear on November 15, 2021 without

justification.
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Now, therefore, Petitioner respectfully requests that the Waukesha County Circuit
Court issue a wri of attachment on the person of Eric Genrich and order the
Waukesha County Sheriftof execute such commitment until Eric Genrich has
fulfilled her logal duties in responding to said subpoena.
DULY SWORN AND
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

Signature:

ichaol

Gfbleman, WI Bar No.: 1024525

SPECIAL COUNSEL
to the WISCONSIN
ASSEMBLY
P.O. Box 510766
New Berlin, WI 53151
T: (262) 2020-8722
E: coms@wispecialcounsel.org

NOTARY STATEMENT:
State of Wisconsin

countyorugh
ts
This document was sworn before me on Novemberf'L,
2021 by Michael J.
Gableman.
4
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2021-2022Regular Session
Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
———
ree
————————————
SUBPOENADUCEST
DUCES TECUM
—
FBROERA
RC,
ee
)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
)s.
COUNTYOF WAUKESHA
~)
THE STATE OF WISCONSINTO:

Hon. Eric Genrich

Mayor, Cityof Green Bay

100 N. Jefferson St.
Green Bay WI 54301

PURSUANT 0 WIS. STAT. § 13.31 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAN
DED in person before
TOAPPEAR
Special Counselo hisdesignee on Friday, October 22, 2021 at 9:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive, Sue 101,
Brookdield, WI S305,1 give evidenceandesimony with regard o he November 2020 General Election n Wisconsin
(the“Electon") including. butntlimite0,d povental regularsaes legals related t the Election,
You are further commandad 0bringwith you originals orcopie, ioriginals ar not available, ofall documens
contained in yourfiles andlor inyourcustody, possessio
orcontrol,
n, pertaining othe Election. Responsivedocuments
include, buare no ied, he emsset orth on Exhibit
A, atachod hereto and incorporated herein.Pleasedict any
to (262)2028722.
inquir
ies
FAILURE. TO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF THE
LEGISLATURE, PURSUA
TOWIS,
NT STAT.§ 1326(1XC)AND ISSUBJECTTO PUNISHMENT, INCLUDING
TOWIS.
IMPRISONMENT, PURSUA
NT STAT. § 13.27.
Datedat PLue es Proto Wisconsin this _4 “ay
of(acl,2021.
STATEASSEMBLY
WISCO
NSIN
By:

_

Fer [ROBIN Vos, SvEARER
Wisconsin State Assembly

w CAG

Eduard A, Blasi, 120 Medison, cox
(gemehSte Rusebly,ChefClark
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SCHEDULE A
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
“These Instructions incorporate the Definitions attached to the subpoena. Please read them carefully before
reading this document
Incomplying with this subpoena, you are required to produce al responsive Documents that are in your
possession, custody,
or control. You shall also produce Documents that youhave a legal ight (0 obtain, that
you havea ight to copy or o which you have access, as well as Documents
that you have placed in the.
temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party. Subpoenaed Documents
shallnotbe destroyed,
modified, removed, transfereord, otherwise made inaccessible to the Special Counsel,
All Documents produced in response to this subpoena shallbesequentially and uniquely Bates-stamped.
Inthe event that any enti, organization, or person identified inthis subpoena hs been,o is also known by
any other name than that herein identified, the subpoena shall be read also to include
that aiemative.
identification.
Itshall not be a basis forrefusal to produce Documents that any other personor entity also possesses nonidentical
or identical copies of the same Documents.
Ifa dateor other descriptive etalset forth n this subpoena refering to a Documenti inaccurate, but the
actualdate or other descriptive detail is known t0 you or is otherwise apparent from the context of the
subpoena, you are required toproduceall Documents that would be responsive
as if thedateor other
descriptive detail were correct.

7. Documents produced in response tothis subpoena shall be produced as they were kept in the normal course
of businesstogetherwith copieso file label, dividers, or identifying markers with which they were.
associated when the subpoena was served.
8. 1f you withhold any Document pursuant (0a claimed right protected bythestateor federal constitution, or
pursuant 10a claim of non-disclosure privileges including, but not limitedto,the deliberative-process
privilege, the attorney-client privilege, attomey work product protections, any purported privileges,
protections, of exemptions from disclosure under Wis. Stat.§ 19.35 or the Freedom of Information Act,
then you must complywiththe following procedure:
1. Youmay only withhold that portion ofa Document over which you assert a claim of privilege,
protection, or exemption. Accordingly, you may only withhold a Document n its entirety if
‘you maintain that the entire Documentisprivileged or protected. Otherwise you must produce
the Document in redacted form.
2.
Inthe event that you withhold a Document—in whole or in part—on the basis ofa privilege,
protection, or exemption, you must provide a privilege log containing the following.
information concerning each discrete claim of privilege, protection, or exemption:
+ the privilege, protection, or exemption asserted;
«the type of Document;
+ the date, author, and addressee;
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+ the relationship of the authorand addressee to each other; and
+ a general description of the nature of the Document that, without revealing information
itself privileged orprotected,will enable the Office of the Special Counsel assess your
claim of privilege, protection, or exemption.
Inthe event a Document or a portion thereof is withheld under mliple discrete claims of
privilege, protection, or exemption, each claim of privilege, protection, or exemption
must be
separately logged.
Inthe event portions ofa Document are withheld on discrete claims of
protection, or
exemption, each separate claim of privilege, protection, or exemption privilege,
within that Document
must be separately logged.
Youmust produce the privilege log contemporaneously with the withholding of any Document
in whole or in part on the basis ofa privilege, protection, or exemption.
You must cenify that your privilege log contains only those assertions
protection,
or exemptionasare consistent with these Instructions and are warrantedofbyprivilege,
existing
law or bya
non-frivolous argument forextending, modifying, o reversing existing law, or for establishing
new law.

7.

Failure to strictly comply with these provisions constitutes waiver of any asserted privilege,
protection, or exemption.
9. Neither the Office of the Special Counselnor the Committee recognizes any purported contractual
privileges, such as non-disclosure agreements,a a bass for withholding the production of a Document.
Any such assertion shall be of no legal force or effect, and shall not provide a justificationforsuch
withholdiorng refusal, unless and only to the extent that the Special
Counsel has consented to recognize the
assertion as vald
10. This subpoena is continuing in nature and applies toany newly-discovered information. Any Document not
produced because i has not been located or discovered by the retum date shall be produced immediately
upon subsequent locationordiscovery.
11.1f you discover any portion of your responsei incorrectin a material respect you must immediately and
contemporaneausly submit tothe Office of the Special Counsel, in writing, an explanation setingforth:(1)
how you became aware of the defect n the response; (2) how the defect came about (or how you believe i
tohave come abou); and (3)a detailed description of the steps you took to remedy the defect.
12. A cover letter shall be included with each production and include the following;
a. The Bates-numbering range of the Documents produced, including any Bates-prefixes or suffixes;
b. 1 the subpoena is directed to an entityasopposed to an individual, a lst of custodians forthe
produced Documents, identifying the Bates range associated with each custodian;
C.. A statement that adiligent search has been completedof al Documents in your possession, custody,
or control that reasonably could contain responsive material;
dA statement that the search complies with good forensic practices;
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€. Astatement that Documents responsive 1 this subpoena have not beendestroyed,modified,
removed, tansferedor, otherwise made inaccessible tothe Officeof the Special Counsel since the
date of receiving the subpoena ofinanticipation of receivingthe subpoens;
f. A statement that all Documents located during the search that are responsive have been produced to
the Office of the Special Counsel or withheld in whole or in part on the basis of
claim of privilege or protection in compliance with these Instructions; and an assertion of a
8 Your signature,attesting that everything sated in the cover letter i true and correct and that you
made the statements underpenalty of perjury.
13. You must identify any Documents that you believe contain confidentior
al proprietary information.
However, the fact thata Document contains confidential or proprietary information is nota
justification for
not producing the Document, or redacting any parto i.
14. Electronically-stored Documents must be produced to theOfficeof the Special Counsel in accordancewith
the attached Electronic Production Instructions in order to be considered be in compliance with the.
subpoena. Failure to produce Documentsin accordance with the attachedtoElectronic
Production Instructions,
may, in an exercise of the Special Counsel's discretion, be deemed an act of contumacy.
15. Ifproperties orpermissions are modified for any Documents produced electronically, receipt of such
Documents willnotbe considered ful compliance with the subpoena.
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTION INSTRUCTIONS
‘The production of electronically-stored Documents shall be prepared according to, and siricly adhereto, the
following standards:
16. Documents shall be produced in their native format with all meta-data intact.
17. Documents produced shall be organized, identified, and indexed electronically.
18. Only alphanumeric characters and the underscore (_°) character are permitted in file and folder names
Special characters are not permitted.
19. Production media and produced Documents shall not be encrypied, contain any password protections, or
have any limitations that restrict access and use.
20.Documentsshall be produced tothe Office
of the Special Counsel on aneor mre memory sticks, thumb
drives, or USIS hard drives. Production media shall be labeled with the folowing information: production
date, name of the subpoena recipient, Bates range.
21. All Documents shall be Bates:stamped sequentially and should not duplicate any Bates-numbering used in
producing physical documents.
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Schedule B

DEFINITIONS
22. "AIL" “any,” and “each” shall each be construed as encompassing any and all. The singular includes the
plural numb, and vice versa. The masculine includes the feminine and neuter genders.
23. “And” and "or" shall be construed broadly and either conjunctively or disjunctively to bring within the
scope of this subpoena any information that might otherwise be construed to be outside its scope.
24. “Ballot” means a ballot elated to the Election, including mail-in ballots, early in-person ballots, provisional
ballots, and physical ballots cast in person the day of the election.
25. “Committee” means the committee named in the subpoena.
26. Communication” means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of information (in the form of
facts, ideas, inquires, or otherwise), regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic, by document or
otherwise, and whether in an in-person meeting, by telephone, facsimile, e-mail (desktop or mobile device),
text message, MMS or SMS message, regular mail tlexes, releases, intra-company messaging channels, or
otherwise.
27. “Communication with." “communications from,” and “communications between” means any
‘communication involving two or more people or entities, regardless of whetherother persons were involved
in the communication, and includes, bu is not limited to, communications where one party s ec'd or bec'd,
both parties are cc'd orbecd,or some combination thereof.
28, “CTCL? means the Center forTech andCivicLife
29. “Documents” means any written, recordeor
d, graphic matter of any nature whatsoever, regardless of how
recorded, and whether original or copy, including, but not limited 10, the following: memoranda, reports,
expense reports, books, manuals, instructions, financial reports, working papers, records, notes, letters
notice, confirmations, telegrams, receipt. appraisal, pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, prospectuses,
inter-ofice and intra-office communications, electronic mail (emails), text messages, instant messages,
MMS or SMS messages, contracts, cables, telexes, notations of any type of conversation, telephone call,
voicemail, meeting or ther communication, bulletins, printed matter, computer printouts, teletypes,
invoices, transcripts, diaries, analyses, recums, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts estimates, projections,
‘comparisons, messages, conespondence, pres releases, circulars, financial statemen, ts,
reviews, opinions,
offers,studies and investigations, questionnaires and surveys, and work sheets (and all drafts, prelimina
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments
of any of the foregoing, as wellryas
any attachments
or appendices thereto), and graphic or oral records or represent
of any kind (including,
without imitation, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm, videotapations
e, recordin and motion
pictures), and electronic, mechanical, and electronic records or representations of any kind gs(includin
g,
without limitation, tapes, cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other writen, printed, typed,or ther graphic
or recorded mater of any kind or nature, however produced or reproduced,
and whether preserve
writing, film, tape, disk, videotape or otherwise. A document bearing any notation not part of thd inoriginal
texts to be considered a separate document.A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the
meaning of this term.
30, “Election” means the November 3, 2020, Wisconsin General Election for, inter alia, President of the United
States
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31. “Employee” means a current or former: office, director, shareholder, partner, member, consultant, senior
manager, manager, senior associate, permanent employee, staff employee, attomey, agent (whether dejure,
de facto, or apparent, without imitation), advisor, representative, attorney (in law or in fact), lobbyist
(registered or unregistered), borrowed employee, Casual
employee, consultant,
de facto.
employee, independent contractor, joint adventurer, loaned employee, part-timecontractor,
employee,
provisional
employee, o subcontractor.
32. When referring to a person, “to identify” means to give, to the extent known:
1) the person's full name;
(2) present or last known address; and (3) when referring 10 natural person,add
(2)the present or
last known place of employment; (b) the natura person's complete itleat the placetionally:
of
employment
(c)
the individual's business address. When referring to documents, “to identify" means to give, tothe; and
extent
Known the: (1)type of document; (2) general subject matter; (3) date
ofthe document; and (4) author,
addressee, and recipient.
33. "Forensic Image” means abitby-bil, sector-by-sector direct copy of a physicalstorage device, including
all files,foldersand unallocated, free and sack space. Forensic
include not only all the ies visile
the operating system but also deleted files and pieces of files images
left in the slack and free space,
34.“Indicating”with respect to any given subject means anything showing, evidencing, pointing out or
pointing to, directing attention to, making known, stating, o expressing that subject of any sort, form, or
level of formality or informality, whatsoever, without limitation.
35." Party” refers to any person involved or contemplating involvement in any act, affair, contract, transaction,
Judicial proceeding, administrative proceeding,o legislative proceeding.
36. “Person” is definedas any natural person or any legal entity, including, without imitation, any business or
‘ovemmental entity or association, and al subsidiaries, divisions, partnerships, properties, afilates,
branches, groups, special purpose entices, joint
predecessors, successors, or any other entity in
which they have or had a controlling interest, andventures,
any employee, and anyotherunits thereof.
37. “Pertaining to,” “referring.” “relating.” or “concerning with respect 0any given subject means
anything that constitutes, contains, embodies, reflects, identifies, states, refers to, deals with, ori in any
manner whatsoever pertinent (0 tht subject.
38. “Possession, custody or control” means (a) documents that are in your possession, custody,
control,
whether held by you or your employees; (b) documents that you havea legal right to obtain, thatoryou
tight 0 copy,o to which you have access; and (c) documents that have been placed inthe possession,have a
custody, or control of any third party.
39, “Proceso” means any processes, procedures, methodologies, materials, practices, techniques, systems, or
other like activity, of any son, for, or level of formalityor informality, whatsoever, without imitation
40. “You” or “Your” shall mean (in the case of an entity) the entity named in thesubpoens,aswellas is
officers, directors, subsidiaries, divisions, predecessor and successor companies, affiliate, parents, any
partnership orjoint venture to which it may bea party. If the person named in the entity is either an
individu
oran
al entity, “you” and “your” also means your employees, agents, representatives, consultants,
accountants and attorneys, including anyone who served in any such capacity at any time during the relevant
time period specified herein.
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EXHIBITA
TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
These document roquest are imited 10 the time period from January 1,2020 to current:
1. All documents periaining 10 election administration related to. interactions, communication with, or
‘comments regarding the Oficeofthe Clerk ofthe City ofGreen Bayand the Chie
ofStaffo
f fthe Office of
the May
oftheCit
oryof Green Bay.
2. All documents and communications between the Office of the Mayorofthe CityofGreen Bay with the
Center for Tech and Civic Life ("CTCL"). This includes. but is not limited to, documents and
communications with Tiana Epps-Johnson and Whitney May
3. All documents and communications between the Office of the Mayor ofthe City of Green Bay and the
Wisconsin Elections Commission (“WEC") and ts officials or employees reading or in any way related
10 the election
4. All documents and communications between the Officeof the Mayorof the CityofGreen Bay and officials
or employees of the Cities of Racine, Kenosha, Madison and Milwaukee and/or any other employee,
representative agent or other person affiliated with these cis. regarding or in any way related to the
Election.
5. All documents and communications between the Office of the Mayor of the City of Green Bay and
‘employeesofany group. organization, person or entity, including but not limited to CTCL, andor any other
employee, representative agent or other person affiliated with them, regarding or in any way related to the
election.
6. All documents or communications between the Office of the Mayorofthe CityofGreen Bay and CTCL
andor ts employees Tiana Epps-Johnson and Whitney May, The National Vote At Home Insitute andlor
its employee Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein, The Elections Group andor its employee Ryan Chev, Ideasd2,
Power to the Polls and/or Fair Elections Center, Mikva Challenge, US Digital Response, Center for Civic
Design, Center for Election and Innovation Research ("CEIR), Center for Secure and Modem Elections
("CSME") andlor its employee Eric Ming, The Brennan Center for Justice, HVS Productions, Facebook,
Modem Selections andor any other employee, representative agent or other person affliated with the above
named enti. regarding o in any way related to the election
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Subpoena of Parties
Coms <Coms@wispecialcounsel.org>
Th 10/21/2021 11:37 AM
To: VanessaCh@greenboyw gov Vanesssch@greensa gov
Dear Ms. Chavez,
We have been trying to work with you in order to schedule the deposit
ion of the person most
knowledgeable as described in the Wisconsin State Assembly's subpoe
na ofOctober 4, 2021 as well as
to coordinate your client's compliance with the. Assembly's subpoe
na duces tecum of that same date.
This office is currently reviewing the documents produced by the
City of Green Bay last Friday, October
15.
In order to provide our office more time to review materials produced last
week, as well as to give both
parties additional time to reach an understanding of the scope and
nature of the topics to be addressed
in the deposition, we are continuing the return date from Friday, Octobe
r 22, 2021 to Wednesday,
November 17, 2021 at 9:30 a.m.

Thank you,

Mike Gableman

Office of the Special Counsel
Tel. (262) 202-8722
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State of Wisconsin
2021 - 2022 LEGISLATURE

raza
MPGakw

2021 ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 15

March 17, 2021 - Introduced by Representatives SANFELIZFo, BRANDIVEN, Murer,
Roz, THizsFELDT and TUsLeR. Referred to Committes on Rules

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
12
18
14

Relating to: directing the Assembly Commitee on Campaigns and Elections to
investigate the administration of elections in Wisconsin.
Whereas, the ability of American citizens to exercise thei right to vote is
foundational to our representative democracy; and
Whereas, the legitimacyofthe American form of government depends on the
citizens’ widespread confidence n tho fairnoss of elections and acceptanceof lection
resultsjand
Whereas, preserving the integrity of the electoral process is ane of our
government's most important responsibilities; and
Whereas, the administration of elections in Wisconsin is governed by an
extensive set of duly enacted laws; and
Whereas, however, election laws are not self-enforeing but rely on the good
faith efforts of election officials to dutifully carry out those laws as written in order
toensure fair lections; and
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‘Whereas, the integrity of our electoral process hasbeen jeopardized by election
officials who, either through wilful disregard or reckless neglect, have failed to

3

adhere to our election laws by, at various times, ignoring, violating, and encouraging

4

noncompliance with bright-line rules established by the statutes and regulations

5

governing the administrationofelections in Wisconsin; and

6

Whereas, it is the duty of the Wisconsin Legislature to make laws and to

7

exercise its oversight and investigative authority to determine the extent to which

8

elections in Wisconsin have been conducted in compliance with the law; now,

9

‘therefore, be it

10

Resolved
by the assembly, That the Wisconsin Assembly hereby directs the

1

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections
to investigate the administration

12

ofelections in Wisconsin, focusing in particular on elections conducted afterJanuary

1B

1200

4

(END)
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SPEAKER OF THE WiscoRsin Src Assematy
TO:

FROM:

DATE:
SUBJECT:

Membersofthe Committee on Assembly Organization

‘Speaker Robin Vos, Chair

May 28, 2021
Ballot 21-03 ~ Authorization to Obtain Legal Counsel and Employ Investigators

[MOTION] It is moved that the Committee on Assembly Organization authorizes the Speaker of
the
Assembly to Hire lelcounsel and employ mestgatrs asst he Aven Comms
Campaigns

and Elections in investigating the administrationofelections in Wisconsin. Speaker

Vos, onbehalfofthe Assembly, shall approve allfinancial costs and contractual arrangementsfor

hiring legal counsel and investigators.

1am recommending adoptionofthis motion. Please review and indicate your approval by circling
“aye or “no”, signing your name, and inserting the date. Thank you.

(Ifthis ballot is not returned to the Speaker's office by Friday, May 28,2021 at 3:00 p.m., you will
‘be designated as not voting.]

Speaker Robin Vos
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TO:

Membersofthe Committee on Assembly Organization

SUBJECT:

Ballot 21-06 ~ Authorization to designate special counsel

Dein

NOTION
1moet hse Commits onsty Orci ors teper of
the Assembly to designate the legalcounselhired pursuant to the May 28, 2021, ballot adopted by

the Comittee on Assembly Organization, as special counsel to oversee an Office of Special
Counsel. The special counsel shall direct an elections integrity investigation, assist the Elections
‘and Campaign Committee, and hire investigators andother staffto assist in the investigation.

11mscomening pions mationsrevi

dnc onepve cli

“aye” or “no”, signing your name, and inserting the date. Thank you.

[If this ballot is not retumed to the Speaker's office by Monday, August 30, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.,

you will be designated as not voting.)

re
eeeeeemeemeereeeeeme—
YE. NO
Speaker Robin Vos
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COORDINATING ATTORNEY
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT

!i
i

betweenThe WisconsinAssembly (Assembly) and Consultare LLC, by and through ts President, Michae!
J. Gableman, an independent contractor (Contractor, in consideration of the mutual promises made

i

rein, 2 follows

Termof Agreement.

ThiAgreement wi become effective on uly 1, 2024, and wil continue In efect unt October 31, 201,
unless altered or extended by mutual agreem
ofAssembly
ent and the Contractor.

t

§:

{

i

‘Servicesto be Rendered byContractor

Contractoragrees to
+ Cooninaa the dayto dyInvestatory work relating to ptentlregurites anor
Hegales connected to the 2020 November section n Wisconsin.
+ Analyze and delegate oth Investigators escalegations om whateversource rhe,
including. but not mies tothse that have ben submited oth Assembly omits on
Campaigns and lection, lsd nthe medi, provided 0 memoersof he Legstre before or
during the investigation,ogenerated through the cours
ofthis Investigation;
+ Receive investigative repors fom vestgators and keep
weekly reportofvestigate
ndings.
+ Routinelyconsul with Investigat
thelp
ors dec them inthe nature and mannerofher
instigator work
+

Compile all investigator reports andweeklyattorney reports into a final report related to the

election Investigation, to be submitted to the Speaker
ofthe Assembly, and;

{
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
:
1
i

+ Xeepallinfomaton/ndings related oth sees rendered under ts agreement
confidential except whenworkingwith Integy nestigators an such designeesof he
Assemblyhor theSpesker shal ote
to ime deny in writin othe onsuant for
such purposes. A¢ present he Speaker hereby designates Attorney Seve Fawcett 1 the
Assembly's pointof contact with the Contractor, The deny ofhe Assembly pontofcontact
With whom the Contacte ay share such formation may be mafied fl (me tot in
writing by the Speaker. The requirementforconfidently set forth 1s paragraph extends
omy and sl employeesor agents
ofthe Contractor

3

Methodof performingServices
Contactor wil Getermine the meth, det, nd means of performing the above described sevice.

:
§

:
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Compensation
In consideration for the services tobe performedbyContract the Assembly agrees to pay Contractor
thesumoflevenThousanddolar 511,000)on a manthiy or,
bas, th first such poyment on uly
15,2021, andpayment continuing on and troughthe Ith day ofeach subsequent monthduesubject
hlsAgreement (August, September, and October 2021) nt th “TemofAgreament- ected hareto
has ended
‘Contractor will supply all equipment and supplies required to perform the services under this

Agreement. Contractor wills be responsible for al lated expenses including but not miedo
mieage o hotel stays, required t perform the sarvies under thisAgreement.
‘WorkersCompensation
Contractoragrees to hod harmless and indemnify the Asambly or any and al ems arising out of any
injury, disabily, o deathofthe Contractor and Contractor's employeor
es gents The Contractor ao
agree 10 provide workers compensation Insurance for Contractors employees andagents where
necessary.
rane
Contractoragrees to hold the Assembly free and harmless from any and al cmsarisingfrom any
negligent actoromision by the Contractor or Contract’ employeeso sents doing the
performanceofany duties under tis Agreement. TheContractorshouldconsidermaintaining policy
ofnsurance to cover anynegligent acs commited by the Contractor or Conractr's employee
s or
agents durinth performance of any duties nderthsAgreement.
ofthe Asembly
Obiiai
ons
he Assembly agrees to meet th temsofal reasonable requestsofContractornecessary othe
performanceofContractor duties under tis Agreement,
Asanment
eitherths Agreement or any dueo obligations underthisAgreement may be assigned by the
AssemblorContract
y
orwithout th prior written consent of
th Assembly and Contractor.
TerminationofAgreement
either pary may terminatethisAgreement at any ime prior to the “Term of Agreement” ected
herein absentgood caus, except tthe sty (60) day mar ether partymay terminate the ast two
months of the contract,by writen tice, should ether ary desire o terminate the contract. f no
such termination occurs by the ssty (60) day mark, the contract shall be ullled i ful by bth parties
unless terminate fo goodcave

:
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Any notices to be given hereunder byeither party totheother maybe madeeitherby personal delivery

orby mal. aed notice shal be addressedto the artes atthe following sree
Contractor:
Consuttare LC

clo Michael. GAbleman, resident
7.0.50x510145
Newsein, Wiss1st
Asem:
Speake Robin Vos
eloSteve Fawett
7050x8953
MadisonWi 53708
DisuteResolution
Inthe event theparisdisagree th terms
orexecution ofthe contac, the paris age 0 noty
‘the otherpartyas soon as possible to said conflict and work in good faith to find a resolution. In the
event tha no esluton canbe found, the aries sere that anycont asing out of thiscontractual
‘agreement is within the sole jurisdiction of theCircuitorCourt for Waukesha County, which is the
of he Contractor.
JurisictonforthehomeCountyofresidence

eaesgrsemen

This Agreement supersedes any and all otheragreements, skher oralo In wring, between the partes
ere with respectt he performance of secs by Contractor
Assembly, and contains she
Covenants an agreements between the partis with respect thandhe
rendering ofuch sees in any
manner whatsoever Each party to isAgreement seknowledges
tha no representations, inducements,
promises, or agreements, alyorotherwise, ave een mace by any par,o anyone acingon banal
‘of any party, which are not embodied herein, and that nootheragreement, statement, or promise not
contined in ths Agreement shal e vali o icin, Any modification of thisAgreement
wilbe
fective ony its in writing and signed byhe ther pay

‘Partialinvalidity

any provisin of tis Agreement i hed by courtofcompetentJursciction o be nal, vid, or
unenforceable th remaining provisions shll erthelesscontin n ful farce without being impaired
or mafdated nary wy.
3
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Governing Law

i

‘This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the lawsof the State of
Wisconsin.

Assembly by:
Contractor, widle

owe:
ah

__6"2¢ 202

onLot 2s202 )

i
i
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FIRST AMENDMENTTO AGREEMENT
‘THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT (his “FirstAmendment”) is made and.
entered ino asof August 20, 2021, by aad among THE WISCONSIN
STATE ASSEMBLY (the
“Assembly”), ad CONSULTARE LLC, a Wisconsin limited lability company,
by end through its
President, Michael J. Gebleman (“Gables
and togetherwiththe Assembly
, snd each
the“Patties”
ary’)
RECITALS
A. The Parties entered into that certain Independent Contractor Agreement efssive July
1,2021 (the “IC
Assent).
B. ThePar
ties
desir
toamend the IC Agreement
(1) appro
endprovideadditional
ve
tesources, including the budge attached heretoasExhibitA, inorderfor
Gableman
to
perform
the
Services required under the IC Agreeinat 1d2) to confi hat Gableman shal act he Custodian
ofRecordswith regar
totheinvestigatd
iontha issubject
oftheIC Agreement.
C. Capitalized terms used and not defined herein shall have the meaning giventhe same.
inthe IC Agreement.
AMENDMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in considerationofthe foregoing recitals, the mutual covenants and
‘aggocmenscontained herein, andfo othergodand valuableconsidersin,threce
ipt
ofwhich is hereby acknowledged,theIC Agreemetis amended and/or supplementedandsufficiency
as follows:
i. Incorporation ofRecitals.The recitalsset
thesection ented
above ace hersby incorporated ato thisFirstAmendment as forthin
Ifsetforth in ful herein, “Recitals”
2. Budget. The Assembly hercby approves and incorporates the Budget atched bereto
osExhibitA, which funds shall be made availabe by he Assembly to Gableman for reimbursement
ofcosts and expenses for the purposes identified in the Budget
3. OfficeofTheSpecial Counsel There shall be, und Is herebyestablished,TheOffice
ofTheSpecial Counsel(he"Ofca" fohe investigation
tt i the subjectof the IC Agisement
Michael J. Gableman, as Special Counsel, shall contol such Office, which Office shall be and
CustodianofRecords with regard to therecords related fo the investigation tht i the subjectofthetheIC.
Agreement.
4. Miscelluncous Intheevent of any conflict between terms and provisionsof this
First Amendment and the IC Agreement, th torms and provisions thof this
First Amendment shall
control.1fany provisionofthis First Amendmento the applicationthereof sllfo
any reason
0 any extont, be invalid or unenforceable, nether the remainder of his First Amendment nor and
application of the provision (0 other persons, entities or circumstances shal be affected thereby, the
but
instead shal be enforced tothe maximum extent permite by law. This First Amendment may be
executed in mule counterpart signature pages, al ofwhich taken ogether shall be construed as one
end the same document. Facsimile and electronic i, *pdP") signaturesofthis Ftst Amcodment
shal be treated a orginal signatures to thisFristAmendment
and shall be binding on the Petes
ligaature page follows)
1
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INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
‘THISMASTERINDEMNI
FIC
AGREE
MENTATI
(this“Agreemen
ON
t ismadeand
entered into ss of
2021, by and among THE WISCON
SIN STATE
ASSEMBLY (be “Assebly’), snd CONSULTARE LLC, a Wisconsin limited
liability
company, by sad trough its Presideat, Michac! J. Gebleman in his individual capacity
(collectively, “Gableman’, aad together with the Assembly, th “Parties” and cach a Party’) and
shallconstitute binding Sonractf
o indemnifi
to the liabilitiesofGableman described herein.cationofGabeaaanbytheAssemblywithrespect

Ny

RECITALS

Garequires
blthattheA
eman
ssembly

indemnif
andhold
y Gableman harmlessfor
any such legal challenges, suis andlorotherobligationsor
lables
in
accordance wits and upon
the termsofthis Agreement.
D. TheParieswishaad intendby thsAgreementtoprovidefortheindemnification
ofGablemanforall legal challenges, suits andlor theroblig
ations or ibis ising out of or
inanywayrelated othe InquiryandlortheICAgreemeat.
E. The Assembly is avare of Gableman's reliance on this Agreement and the
indemnification provided herein
i acting us the Coordinating Atirncy oF Spesial Counsel 4nd
engaging i the Inquiry.
AGREEMENTS
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe foregoin
the mutual covenants
and agreemeats contained herein, an for other good snd valusbleg recitals,
consideration, the receipt and
sufficiencyofwhich is hereby acknowledged, te paris agree es follows:

1.

Incorpor
of Recitals.
atioTherecit
n

alssetforthinthesection entitled “Recitals”
aboveazherebyincorporated infothe Agreem
sectonofti
ents Agreem
asisetent
forthin fll
herein,andth Partiesherebyacknowledgeandagreetha achsuchrecite ireandcar
et.
2. AgreementThisAgreementenditstemsshllgovern, ovit:anyandallclans,
losses, costs, expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable expenses of investigation and
reasonable attomeys' fees and expenses in connection with any ction, suit or proceeding),
1
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Special Couwithres
ase
pecto
l the Asseraby's inquiry and investigation ofpotential rrogularies
and/or llegaliincornectedtothe2020 Novembe
rlesion iaWisconsin
(he“Inquiry, pursuant
to that certain Independent Contractor Agreement. attached
hereto
as ExhibiAt (he +10
Agreement”).
B. Thenature andsubjectofthe nquiryendGableman'spositionasthe Coordinating
Attomeyor Special Counselunderthe IC Agre
maysubjem
ectGablen
eman tolegal
t challenges,
suitsand/orother obligationsolisbiltes.
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liabilities and damages (including, without imitation, special, consequential and other similar
damages) (“Coss”), that the Gableman Indemaified Parties (defined below) shal incur, suffr or
becomesubject o,tha riseoutof, result from,ofreltothe
ate ICAgreement andlo
th Inquiry,
r
otherthan Costs resul
fromrecki
ting
essaes or willful misconductofany Gebleman Indemnified
Partie).
3. Indemnific
ofGablemanbytheA
ation
ssembly
(© Indemnification. The Assembly shall indemnify and defend Gableman,
andthei respectivemembers, directors, employees and investigato
(thers “GablemanIndemnified
Bettes”andeach a“CablemanIndemmaified Paty")against,andshallholdcachofthemharmless
fom,
anyendallCosts that nyGableman denied Party may incur,sufferorbecome subject
to, thtaris outofresultfrom, orrea
toanyofthe
t mates dentifid herein, including without
limitation Gableman’s involvemenasCoordinat
t
ingAttorneyorSpecial Counsel fo the Jquiry
‘pur
otheIC
suan
Agreement,
t unlesscausedbythewilllmisconduct of aGableman Indemnified
Patty. The Assembly acknowledges and agrees that the indemnification and bold harmless
obli
gati
setforth
ons
hereinshal
lapplynotwithstanding
intheICA
hing
greement, o anyother
agreementsbetweenGableman andtheAsscazbly. anyt
®

Procedures for Claims.
©) TheGeblemenIndemnifiedParis age
to give prompt notice
to the Assemblyofthe assecon ofanyclaim,or the
commencementofany suit action or proceeding in Tespect of
‘which indemnity may be sought under Section (each &
“Action” and, collectively, the “Actions. The filure by any
Gableman Indemuificd Party 50 to notify the Assembly in
accordance with this Section 3b) shall not relieve the
Asserbly fiom anyLibilty that it may have to the Gableman
Indemnified Partywith respec t any Action pursuant
to tis
Section 3, execpt otheextentthe failuretonotifyshall actually
prejudice the Assembly.
(i) The Assembly shall allow Gableman
to selec legal counsel of
itchoice, tht the Assembly stall engagetoconanddefend
test
any Actonandthe Assembly shall condu
thedefenseofth
ot e
anddiligently.
Actionactiv
ely
4. Waiv
ofBreach,
er The failure or delayof a Party at any time to require
performancebyanyother Partyofanyprovisionofthis Agreement,even iknow
shallnotafect
n,
herighofsuch Partytorequireperformanceofthat provision orfo exercise any High, power,of
remedy hereunder,andanywaiverbyany PartyofanybeachoranyprovisionofthisAgreement
shall not be construed as a waiver of any continuing or succeeding breachofsuch provision, a
‘waiveroftheprovisionitself,o awaiverofanyright,power,ofremedyunderthisAgreement
Nonotice toor demandon oyPartyinanycaseshal,of itself, entitle rchPartyto therorfurther
‘noticeordemandinsimilarorothercircumstances.
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Termination.This Agreementshell terminate upon themutual writtenagreement

i

No
Assignment, No Pary fo this Agreement may assign is rights or delegue

i

‘ofthe Parties hereto.

6.

‘obligations underthis Agreement without the prior written consentofthe other Party hereto.

7.

Invalidity.Ifany provision, clause or partofthis Agreement or its

application
under certain circumstances,i held invalid, the remainderofthe Agreement, or the applications

ofcachprovision,clauseor artunder thercircumstances, sal
nc be afacied.
5.

Amendments,Amendmentsto hisAgseement mustbein writingand signedby

9.

GoverningLaw.This Agreementshallbe govemed byandinterpreted in

cach ofthe Paris hereto.

i

i

i
i

‘ccordancewiththeinternal lawsoftheStateofWisconsin.

:

rospectiveheirs,personalrepresentatives, pledgeesoftrustees, areboundbythis Agreementtheir
and

|

10. BindingEffect,Bachof theParehereto, thir successors andassigns,

shallexecuteanyinstrumentsandperform acts,o refiainfromperforming theactsthatmaybe.
‘necessaryor properto carry outtheintentendpurposeofthis Agreement.
11.

EffectiveDate and Counterparts. This Agreement shall take cffect upon

‘execution by all Parties. This Agreement may be executed and delivered in counterparts via
facsimile, e-mail transmissionororiginal, and each such duly executed counterpart shall beof the
‘same velidity, force and effectofthe original.

[signature page follows]

|
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i
INWITNESS WHEREOF, thePees hercbyenter iiothis Agreement 1ofth date frst
writen sbove.

THE WISCONSIN STATE ASSEMBLY
By,

Fabia Vor,

CONSULTARE LLC

|
:
i
!

wchee
Ls
)Front
T. Gubleman,
J.GABLEMAN
MICHAEL
eT Goble
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Wisconsin Legislative Council
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TO: REPRESENTATIVE MARK SPREITZER
FROM: Peggy Hurley, tfAorey, an Bia arson, SenoStaffAor
RE: Legilative Subpoena Aubert ndSpeci] Counsel
DATE: Oxaber 6,203
B
T
—
100
lms
and
1
dine
hs
ibpoET
Comp
wil
ee
oe
Sts
Selo
specials
aes
rr
oesi
ppy
emp
0,or
LoConcuon
proide domes
0
aie
commie.
Hoven
hssoni
eno
tat ul Sr epesentatio fs comibe Fgses et or
‘Therefore, issuanceofthe subpoenas appears tobevalid, and carrying outand enforcing the subpoenas
‘must protect the due process and First Amendment rights ofthe individuals subpoenaed.
BACKGROUND

202 AsblyRescl
ution and
1 wasHecions
passedtobytheAssrb
ly sli
hisshenyour andsomo
dit theer
Ase
Commies
on
Campaigns
estas
ts
admin
focusing in particular on elections conductedafter January 1, 2019. Pursuant to this resolution, the
Commies
on Assembly rsa opal eps Baloo oy so
onthe
authorize the Speakerofthe Assembly to hire legal counsel and to designate that individual as special
Come verses am Office of Specie Counc
The
vga 27,2,heASE
blot Commies
ta ha Sel
CounselondslFecion,
rect scons
ncity od
ovation,
on
Compas
od
Woe
iver
other staff.
ofthe
heel Commit on Campos and chon, rps cris ofa pa bp
the Special Council on October 15, 2021. The subpoenas were signed and served in accordance with the
fy

On September 28, 2021, the Speaker and theChiefClerkoftheAssembly executed subpoenas, on behalf

LEGISLATIVE SUBPOENA AUTHORITY
‘Sections 13.31 10 13.36, Stats., establish the proce
forcompellin
dures
g a witness to appear before a.
legislative committee and produce documents and records before the committee. The statutes set forth

Se
pron
ADR esi,
io
procs,or a eco be eds o£ pa
meant
for
el
ny
em proce spo ar wpm oso
testifyingbefore a legislative committee.
ot Pi Se
5 i V3. 10
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a
‘The legislative subpoena statute, 5. 13.31, Stat. sates:
‘The attendanceofwitnesses before any committeeofthe legislature,
or ofeither house thereof, appointed to investigate anysubject

‘matter, may be procuredbysubpoenas signed by the presiding officer and

chief clerkofthe senate or assembly. Suchsubpoenas shall state when and
where, and before whom, the witness is required to appear, and may require
such attendance forthwithor on a future day named and the production of
‘books,records,documents and papers therein to be designated, and may also
require any officerofany corporation or limited liability company, or other

person havin the custody of the keys, books, records, documents
or pupers of

‘any such business entity, to produce the same before such committee. Such
subpoenasmaybeservedby anyperson and shall be returned to the chief

clerk ofthe house which issuedthesame as subpoenas rom the circuit court
are served and returned. (Emphasis added.)

“Thisstatute and case law: establish thata witness may be compelled to appear beforea legislative
‘committee charged with investigatory authority
.

Discussion

ValidityofSubpoena
Aplain language readingof the phrase “before any committee of the legislature, orof either house

thereof, appointed to investigateany subject matter” in s. 13.31, Stats., appeartos contemplate that a
‘witness may be compelled
to appear and to produce documents before
a legislative committee, so long
as that committee is appointed to investigate the subject matter to which the subpoena pertains. The

OfficofSpecial Counsel snot legislative committee, although it has been charged with assisting the
Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections.
Som
o the dutiesofthe chair established in 5.13.32 (1) and 13.34, Stats. alo indicate that current
statutes anticipate that a witness would appear
before legislative committe. Specifically, the chair of
the committeemay file with the presiding officer a certificate stating thatthe summoned person failed
to appear or refused to answer questions or provide requested documents. Additional, 5. 1.36, tats.
directs thatthe chairofthecommittee befor which awitnessappeared may document the wonées”
appearance in order to authorize the paymentofwitness fecs.
fa court considersth statutes directly and specifically relating to legislative subpoenas and applies
plin language analysis, these statutes appear to compel awitness to appear, and produce doeuments
for, a legislativecommitteeand not a separate entity. However, a court may refrain from questioning
‘whether an authorized investigation should be carried out in a specific mannerby an independent
branch? When considering the Legislatu
re's authorito
ty carry out its duties, the Wisconsin Supreme.
Court has consistently held that unless an action interferes with
a constitutional provision or right, it

SeeGoldman v. Olson,286F. Sup. 3(W.D. Wis. 1968).
Te
Winn
Coa ld he eine sl aur operat aie hodos
pres
law-makingGens
author.
WisconsinCary,nc hyoMadison, 007 WH 1 1541.38, Johmatons. of
Stebeugon, 30 Wiad 7, 1901960)
(avo
HCulohts
tng Maryland, 7 15,4 Whe ty s)he
endbe legitimate,
letit be within thescopeoftheconstitution, and all meanswhichareappropriate, whichareplainly
ted
Consti
on hh art rc, cn Rh a of Ro,
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3
will nt interfere with the Legislature on mattersoflegislative procedure orpurelylegislative matters.
{Osanne v. Fitzgerald, 201 W143 (200); La Folltev. Sit 14 Wis. 24 358 (1983) 1n addition, a
courtmayfind tha t snot entirely clear what t meansfo a witness 0 appeat “before” commitice for
purposesofthis provisionandthat a lain language analyss isinsufficient.
“There are several factsthtindicate anappearancebefore the Special Counsel might be interpreted as
an appearance before the committee. Firs, a legislative committee may utilize outside experts to
perform work on itsbehalfunder appropriate circumstances. In this casetheAssemb
charged a
committee vith conducting an investigation; and, in connection therewith, the houselyhshasdirected
Speaker tohire an investigatoro perform work on behalfofthe committe. This couldb viewed asthe
similar
toother instances in which the legislative branch utilizes outside experts to perform tasks that
may require specialized knowledge
o sil, such as actuarial
ersee the retirement system
orlegal counsel. In some cases, these outside experts are hiredservicetoov
in
accordance
with specific statutory
procedures In other cases, the house or body authorizes the hiringofthe outside
expert ina resolution
or motion approvedbythe relevant committee on organization
Second,theballot adoptedbythe Committee onAssemblyOrganization instructs the Special Counsel to
assist the committee. The subpoenas signedby the Speaker andChiefClerk, and requiring attendance.
before the SpecialCounsel, were issued in the nameof
committe. This may also Support the view
that an appearance before the Special Counsel could betheconsidered
an appearance before the committee
for purposes ofs. 13.31, Stats.
‘There s statutorysupport, as wel,for the proposition
that an individual
o an entity mybe authorized
to hear testimony
onbehalfof a legislative committe. Under ss. 13.32 and 1.34,
Sats, thechairofthe
committe orwhich a subpoena was issued may initiate contempt proceedings against
who
fils tocomplywith the tems ofthe subpoena. However,thelegislative subpoeaa statutea person
indicates
the subpoena must state when and where, and before whom, the witness is required {0 appear,that
the general legislative contempt statute states that a person maybe held in contemptfo “[cefusing and
attendorbe examined as awitness, ither before the house or a committe,orbefore any personto
‘authorized to take testimony in legislative proceedings, or t produce any books, cord,
documents, papers or keys according to the exigencyof any subpoena.” ss. 13.31 and 13.36 (1) (0),
Stats; emphasis added This language appearst indicate that someone other then the legislative
committee may investigate or take estimony on behalf
ofthe committee.
courtadopting thiview would likey determine hat an appearancebefore the Special Counsel should
beconsidered an appearance before the committe. I tha case, the subpoenas
would bedeemedvalid
becauseal ofthe requirements under . 13.31, Stats. would be met.
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“The legislatures inherent investigative power “carries wit itthepower inpropercases to
compel the attendanceofwitnesses and the productionofbooksand papers by means
oflegal
process.
Rules governing the Issuance of legislative subpoenas in Wisconsin
In Wisconsin, the rules governing legislative subpoenas are largely established by statute? Any.
subpoena issued in connection witha legislative investigation must be signedbythe presiding
officerand thechiefclerkof the house, n this case, the assembly. The “presiding office” s the
representative who opens and presides over the daily sessionsofthe assembly.’ The presiding
officer in the assembly is almost always the speaker or the speaker pro tempore, bu the presiding
officermay also be the majority leader or his or her designee, for example,ifthe speaker and
speaker pro tempore are temporarily absent.
A legislative subpoena may be issued to compel the testimonyofany witness ofthe production
ofdocuments and other records.” Additionally,a legislativesubpoena“may require such
attendance forthwith or on future day,” may be served by any person, and must be returmed fo
thechiefclerk in the same manner as subpoenas from the circuit court are served and returned.
‘The subpoen itselfmust sate “when and where, and before whom, the witness is required to
appear” and may designate the "books, records, documents and papers” that must be produced.
Finally, subpoenaed witnesses appearing before a committee receive as compensation “2 for
each day's attendance and 10cents per mile, one way, for travel to attend as such witness."
Witness immunity
Wis.
Stat
§13.35
, provides use immunity to any person compelled o testify or produce
documents before a houseorcommitieofthe legislature. Specifically, no testimony the person
gives nor document or other record the person produces “shall be competent tsfimony orbe
used in any tial or criminal proceeding against such person in any court" Wis. Stat. § 13.35
alsoo its face provides immunity from prosscution “for any fct or ac touGhIng Which the
person is required to testify," but Wis. Stat. § 972.085 limits immunity from lability under
“rosMal pranote2 Se. 95). ee lo In Fly7 Wis.
1641-02 oholingconfinement fox
flr
0
appear
pus
oa
legsaivesubpoc
ne).
With
respecfo
he
enforcement
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WsSa. 13321013.34, wellesWis,Sat 6613.26 (116 contempt orrfl
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documents) wd_11.77 Gunishnent for conemp.
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Wis. Sui § 1331
Assembly Res In01)() and95(57m.
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‘Wis. Sta. § 13.35, as well as under numerous other statutes, o “immunity only from the use of
the compelled testim
orevidence
ony in subsequent criminal or forfeiture proceedingsas, well ss
immanity from the useofevidence derived from that compelled testimony or evidence.”
Nevertheless, a person compelled to testify before houseor committeeofthe legislature may be:
prosecuted for commiting perjury in giving such testimony and may not refuse to testify or
produce subpoenaed documents on the grounds that the testimony or documents "may tend to
disgrace the person ootherwise render the person infamous.”
Conelusion
‘Thelegislature has inherent powe
toconduct
r investigations in connection with ts lswmeking
function and to undertake certain actions incarryingout those investigations, including issuing
subpoenas to compel testimony and the productionofdocuments. Additionally, the Wisconsin
Statutes establish ules governing legislative subpoenas in Wisconsin and provide ust immunity
10 witnesses who are compelled to testify or produce documents ina legislative investigation,
sucha the Election Commitie’s investigation ino the conductofrecent clections in this sta.
1 hope tis information is helpful. Please let me know ifthe LRE can provide any additional
assistance.

"Inthe absenc
ofimmunitye from
the Fifth Amcodment ightaginstsefinerimination very ikely
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TO: Speaker Robin Vos

Niko ulhe sorntingtmey

FROM: Rick Champagne, chief

‘Sarah Walkenhorst Barber, senior legislative attorney
DATE: August 5, 2021

SUC, Legian mmission
proces
On March 23, 2021, the Wisconsin State Assembly directed the Assembly Committee on

Campaigns and Elections (Elections Committee) to “investigate the administrationofelections in
‘Wisconsin, focusing in particular on elections conducted after January 1, 2019. On May 21,
2021, the Committee on Assembly Organization adopted a motion authorizing the assembly

speaker, on behalf
ofthe assembly, tohire legal counsel and employ investigators to assist the
Elections Committee in its investigation. Speaker Robin Vos retained former Supreme Court

Justice Michael Gableman to assist the Elections Committee in its investigation, eventually
assigning him the roleof special counsel.

You
ave
edsoi
ss
hepees
orcondost
in liscme sii
has been more than half
a century since the state legislature last employed a full-fledged
committee investigationofthis kind? Neither the Wisconsin Statutes nor the assembly rules
provi
compe
n
procs
orcondicn
g ot esto here oro
‘map. To be sure, there are
constraints on committee investigations that we will discuss in this

‘memorandum. These constraints relate to the issuance and enforcementofsubpoenas, the

applicationof Wisconsin's open meetings law to legislative committee hearings, and the

‘privileges and constitutional rightsofwitnesses.

coeiv
ih 9poer eg, her. Commie Fon we vr
for the lawmaking process and for the legislature

However, it is equally important to note that the legislature's power to conduct investigations is
to carry out its oversight duties. The power to
conduct investigations includes the power to determine the scope and mannerofinvestigations.
So long as the legislature acts within the boundariesofthe legal constraints on the conduct of

12021Wis, AR 15, as shown by ASA
2.

# SeeGoldman v.Olson,286F.Supp.35(W.D. Wis. 1968).
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investigations, the legislature may establish whatever process it considers most efficacious to
achieve its legislative goals.
Broad legislativepowerto conduct investigations
‘The Wisconsin State Legislature's legislative power is plenary, limited only by the Wisconsin
Constitution, the United States Constitution, and, under the supremacy clause, federal law.) That
plenary power includes broad authority to conduct investigations as the legislature sees fit in the
furtherance of ts legislative functions. Investigation allow the legislature to determine the
ecessity for new or amended laws, as well as provide for checks and balances over the actions
of other branchesofstate government
Its well established that the state legislature has inherent and “broad discretionary power to
investigate any subject respecting which it may desire information in aidof the proper discharge
ofitsfunctionto make or unmake written laws, or perform any other act delegated to it by the
fundamental law, state or national." Without the ability to investigate or conduct hearings on
proposed legislation, the legislature may not have the information necessary to carry out ts
constitutional obligations. Legislative investigationsofone sort or another are the precursor for
informed legislation. For that reason, the state legislature has “a constitutional right” to conduct
investigations.®
Additionally, “the maofcond
nner
ucting [a legislative] investigation, rests... entirely in the
sound discretionof the legislature.” As the Wisconsin Supreme Court reasoned in its early
years, in 1858; “Forifthe legislature have the power to investigate at all it has the power of
choosing how the investigation shall be had.” Once the legislature has decided on the necessity
ofan investigation, it is within is core constitutional powers for the legislature to determ
the investigation would be conducted. As the Wisconsin Supreme Court further noteda, ine how
legislative investigation may be carried out “by a joint committee, or by a committee
r or
both houses acting independently, or... in anyothermanner which to the legislature]ofeithe
seem most convenientand proper.” Finally, the Wisconsin Supreme Court has repeatedlymight
stated—most recently in 2019—that it “will not, under seperationofpowers concepts and
affording the comity and respect due a co-equal branchofstate government, interfere with the
?SeeState ex rl.McCormack,Flex,18Wis 2 274,217 (1962) ("The framers ofthe Wisconsin Constitution
vested th legislative
e
at in a ena assembly. The exerciseofSuch power isubjct only 9 he
lmiaionsod eispoweroft
rr he Wisconsin and
Conti sd Coin dvs Ges

ito

Coin T
Co ins
ov
Legislature bas plsarypWs
owert0 act except wher forbidde
n
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Wiscons
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on-,
Goldman 286. Sep, t3 uoingSie. Rossin.Far,138Wi, 173,176.77 1509
IneFu
SinreFalvey,,7Wie63
TW. at 0,638(15
638. 58)
Ra
1d. (emphasis added).
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‘conductoflegislative affairs." Investigations are essential legislative affsrs. For tis reason, the
‘out’s noninterference doctrine applies to the manner in which the legislature
s to
‘conduct its investigations. The legislature determines the process for conductingchoose
its
investigations.
General process governing legislative commits Investigations
2021 Assembly Resolution 15 directs the Elections Committee to investigate the administration
ofWisconsin elections, focusing in particular on elections held after January 1, 2019, The
resolution does not establish a process or set constraints for the Elections Committee to conduct
its investigation. Assembly rules also do not specify how commiltee investigations are to be
‘conducted,other than thatthespeaker must isue subpoenas with the countersignature of the
assemblychiefclerk.'* Moreover, the Wisconsin Statutes do not ay out a process for committee
investigations, except with respect primaril
tothey issuance and enforcement ofsubpoenas, as
discussed further below." For these reasons, the Elections Committee determines the ground
ules for the conductofcommittee proceedings, including investigations, subject only to
applicable law and legislative rules.
‘The Wisconsin Legislature has a committee system characterized by strong committee
chairpersons. Commies typically meet at the caloftheir chairpersons and conduct committee
proceedings as directed by the committee chairperson, who may set committee procedures by
directive or may allow the committee by majority vote to set ts procedures. Ifthe Elections
Committee chairperson establishes the procedures for conducting the committee investigation by
directive, the chairperson may decide when the committee will convene, how committee
members may participate in the proceedings, and who will be required or invited to testify before.
the committee.
‘The Elections Committee chairperson may request special counsel to take actions al necessary
for the committee to conduct ts investigation, including taking depositions or questioning
‘witnesses before the full committee when it meets. With respect to depositions, it should be
noted that it i contempt for a person to refuse “to attend or be examined es a witness, either
before the house or a committe, or before anyperson authorized to take testimony in legislative
proceedings." Pursuant to Committee on Assembly Organization action, the special counsel is
retained by the speaker on behaofthe
lf entire assembly. Because the speaker must approve all
contractual arrangements withthe special counsel, which includes issuesrelatingto the scope of
representation, the manner in which the special counsel assists the committe is determined
entirely by the speaker. The speaker determines the types of legal and investigatory services the
*LeagueofWomanVoter ofWis, .Evers 2019W175, 36 quotingSta.cx1s.LaFoll
v.Sti,114W
is24
ee
258,368 01983),
semb
ly
Thi ii Rule
contrast3(1)0 (0)
some sates, suchas Maine, whos states abs ues snd procedures govering a
Iegislative commits investigativeproces and question
ofwines
es SeeMe.RE.Stlit.3,1.21.
ing
Wis.Sta.§13.26 (1)(5) (emphasis add).
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special counsel will provide the cormitce, as well as the powers the special counsel possesses
10 conduct the investigation. The committee chairperson may determine the roleofspecial
counsel at committee proceedings.
‘Compellingthetestimony of witnesses and productionof documents
According to Mason's ManualofLegislative Procedure,a legislature's investigation power
“carries with it the power in proper cases to compel the attendanceofwitnesses and the
productionofbooks and papersby meansoflegal process." Without the right to require the
pasticipationofwitnesses and the production ofdocuments, a legislature would be unable to
‘conduct a proper and complete investigation. In Wisconsin, the process for issuing and enforcing
legislative subpoenas is established by statute. A subpoena issued in connection with a
legislative investigation must be signed by the presiding officer—in the assembly, the speaker—
and countersigned by thechief clerkofthe house.
A legislative subpoena may be issued to compel te testimonyofany witness or the production
of documents and other records. ® A legislative subpoena “may require such attendance forthwith
or ona future day,” may be served by any person, and must be retumed to thechiefclerk in the
samemanneras subpoenas fromthe circuitcourtare served and returned.” There is no standard
form for legislative subpoenas. However,atthe very least, a legislative subpocna must
“when and where, and before whom, the witness s required to appear” and may designatstate
e the
“books, records, documents and papers” that must be produced.!® In this respect, the subpoena
must inform the recipientofthe subjectof the investigation.
Legislative subpoenas may be enforced in several ways. Fist, “summary process” may be issued
for witnesses refusing to testify or produce documents.” The summary process must be signed
by the presiding officer and the chief clerkofthe house issuing the subpoena and directed to the
sergeant at arms, “commanding the sergeant at ams ‘in the nameofthe tateofWisconsin’ to
take the bodyofthe person so filing to atend, naming that person, and bring the person
forthwith before the house whose subpoena the person disobeyed.” The person may be held in
custody until heorshe complies with the subpocna.2*
1 Mason s Manualof Legislativ
re (Dever: NCSL,
Sec. 195 (5). See alo InreFabey, 7 Wis at
641-42 (upholding confinementeProcedu
for fur to appeae pursuant 2020),
1.
egsative
subpoens
i4SeeWi$413
s.Sut
.31
to1236
1 ia Sa13.31. Kb,se RlRe
y 0)0)
"1d. See alsoWis.
Stat. (“Anysubpoena maybeserved byany person byexhibitingand reading it 0 the
tess, orby giving the§88503
witness
thereof, orby leaving sch copy th witness's abode.
4 Wis. Sta. § 13.31. Additionally,a copy
subpocase
d witness receive as compensation 52 for each day's aidan and
10ots ermil, ane way,for ave 1 nda
such wits” Wis Sa § 13.36
i Sta $13.32
WisSat
2).Seealso Wi, Sia. §13.33with respectto caforingthsummaryproces.
Wis Sat§§1332
1332.2)
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A person who refuses to testify or produce documents may also be held in contempt, In that case,
the committee chairperson certifies thewitness'srefusal tothe house Upon certification, the
person refusing to testify or produce documents may be taken by the sergeant at arms or his or
her assistant before the house “to be dealt with according to law"
Alteratively, and the most likely courseofaction for enforcing a legislative subpoena, a
legislative subpoena may be enforced in state court pursuant to Wis. Sta , § 885.12, which
provides:
If any person, without reasonable excuse, fails to attend as a witness, or to testy
as lawfully required before any ... committee, or otherofficer or person
authorizedto take testimony, or toproduce abookorpaper which thepersonwas
lawfully directed to bring, or to subscribe the person's deposition when correctly
reduced to writing, anyjudge ofa court ofrecord or acircuit court commissioner
in the county where the person wasobligedto attend may, upon swomproof of
the facts, issue an attachment for the person, and unless the person shall purge the
‘contempt and go and testify or do such other act as required by law, may commit
the person to close confinement n the countyjail until the person shall so testify
or do such act, or be discharged according to law. The sherofthe
iff county shall
execute the commitment
*
1 should also be noted that in lieuof or before resorting to the issuance ofa legislative subpoena
10a person or for the productionofdocuments, special counsel could seek to conduct informal
interviewsofwitnessesor make informal requests for documents. These would be fact finding
activities in which special counsel seeks to determineifwitness testimony is important for the
committee investigation or if documents in possessionofwitnesses would assis the committe.
‘These interviews need not be conducted under oath. Additionally, Wisconsin's public records
law provides another avenue for requesting the productionofrecords pertinent to the Elections
‘Committee's investigation.
Open meetings
‘Wisconsin's open meetings law generally applies to meetingsoflegislative committees,
including meetings at which witnesses testify in the course ofa committee's investigation. Such
‘meetings must be preceded by public notice and, unless otherwise provided in assembly orjoint
rules or oneofthe exemptions inWis.
Stat
§19.85(1
.) applies, must be held in open session.
‘The requirements governing the content, timing, and publication ofa public meeting notice are
S4oe M011.26.01) Comm re eit prs cme nd Ba
(punish
mentforcis,0pA
onte)K'y.Gen
, .165, 193 aiomey genera opinion in which
Se lso20W
the ator genera iis that
Wis Stat. § 865.12 (hen Wis. Sa. § 325.12) provides a means of enforcing legislat
ive subpoena.
SeeWSa.§§1
is
931 10 1939.
Wis Sa § 19.8301), Alo, eeWis.Stat§1987 2)
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provided under Wis. Sta, § 19.84. Conducting a meeting in open session means the meeting is
“held ina place reasonably accessible to membersofthe public and open to all citizens at all
times." Importantly, the open meetings law would not apply todepositionstaken by the special
‘counsel onbehalfof the Elections Commitee, provided that at least half
ofthe membersof the
‘committee are not also present at the deposition.
Due process andother witness rights
‘When the legislature conducts an investigation, including subpoenaing witnesses to provide
‘mandatory testimony, those witnesses have been found to be entitled to certain due process and
other rights. The United States Supreme Court hs recognized the dutyofcitizens to cooperate
with Congress and state legislatures in investigations but noted that, with that obligation, there is
an assumption “that the constitutional rights ofwitnesses will be respected” by the investigating
body “as they are ina courtof justice."
A witness in the contextof a legislative investigation is not entitled to all rights due to a criminal
defendant.Forexample, the witness does not have any right to compel attendanceofor crossexamine witnesses. However, witnesses do retain individual constitutional rightsin the context
of legislative investigations and courts have expressly upheld certain rightsofwitnesses in that
context: “Witnesses cannot be compelled to give evidence against themselves. They cannot be
subjected to unreasonable search and seizure. Nor can the First Amendment freedomsofspeech,
press, religion, or politicalbeliefand association be abridged."
‘There is relatively litle reported case law on Wisconsin legislative investiga and the rights
ofwitnesses who appear before committees. Federal courts have opined moretions
frequently on this
issue, usually involving actionsofcongressional committees. The principles establish
ed in these
cases with respect to witness rights in congressional committee investigations are applicab
le to
committee investigations in Wisconsin.
Due Process
Under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, the state may not “deprive
any personoflife, liberty, orproperty, without due processoflaw.” While the legislative
investigative authority is broad and includes the authority to holda party in contempt for failure
tocomply witha subpoena, there are limitations to the investigative authority and power to
‘compela witness based on due process. It has been held, for example, that punishing a witness
Wis Sit § 19820).
33s Sa § 19.822). Seeal SiconrlNewspapers,Ing. v.Showers,135Wis2477,102(1987) (holding
ht open meetings requirments apply whenever members of governmenial body gathr wih the pups to
engage ingovernmental business asd the numberofmembers present is suffcen 0 determin the governmental
's courseofaction).
nn
d Ses 54 4S. 78, 187-88 1957)
Toumpv.Mazar USA.1405.C2015,20322020)(Recipientsfgisttivesubpocess rei thee
onstisio
rghis throughou
tth coursof
an investigat
ion’);
Quim
v.United
Sitesgare
MUS,155,161 1955)
Flernamations
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t
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power
o
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r
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he
specie
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of if
Rights,
Watkins 185.
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for contemptifthe witness declines to cooperate witha request for information thti beyond the
scopeofthe authorized investigation would violate due process. In examininga Wisconsin
legislative investigation, the United States District Court for the Weste
n District of Wisconsin
held that although the Wisconsin Statutes do not contain any express provisi
on “that punishment
for contempt may be visited upon a witness onlyifthe question which he refuses
to answer is
pertinent to the question under inquiry,” such a requirement “must be implied to save
‘contempt statutes from unconstitutionality” and would otherwise violate due process.”the
Parti secking information through a legislative investigation must provide
clarity and fair
Wang (0 a witness about what is expected or risk that the witness may havesome
a claim for
violationof due process. Further, while it is clearthat a legislature may exercis
e the power to
punish contemptuous conduct,if th legislature seeks to punish person for contemp
person must be afforded notice and an opportunity to respond before such punishmentt, isthat
imposed?
FirstAmendment
First Amendment freedoms also have been found applicable in the legislative investigation
context. In order to invade these freedoms, there must bea substantial connection or “nexus”
between the information sought and a subjectof “subordinating, overriding, and compelling state
interest.” Clearly, the administrationofsate elections would be such an interest. Inone
States Supreme Court case, for example, the court found that the applicable committee didUnited
not
lay an adequate foundation for demanding recordsof a legitimate organization's membership
that, as a resul, is demands infringed upon the witnesses" First and Fourteenth Amendments and
eedomsofassociation under the Constitution.” When a governmental entity is compelling
disclosure of information, he Supreme Court has imposed “exacting scrutiny” and required that
“[t]o withstand this scrutiny, the strengihof the governmental interest must reflect the
seriousness ofthe actual burden on First Amendment rights."**
Fourth Amendment
3 Goldman,
286 F.Supp. 44.
El i, DLS. 2, 43199) Sey oss comands izes, ii
sanctions ia language 50 vague and undefined
a3 0 afford no fi warningofwhatconduct ight Fransgress
them).
Groppiv. Leslie, 408 US, 496, 490-500, 507 (1972
3 Goldman, 28 F. Supp.at46. Sc soGibsonv. FloridaLegislativeIvstgaionComite,372USS38,
S91-44,5351
55(1963
45,4
6,)(Tt is an essential
se tothe validity of
an investigation whic ides
into hear ofconsiaonaly protected rights ofspeechpreci
press,
asocit
,
nd
petiion
on
the Steconvincingly
showa substantial relation between th information ought and subjectofoverndin adthtcompelli
sie
interes"; see aloKlksteinv.DiNapoli,228A.D.2d28 30-31.653 X.Y$.24710,712 (App.Div.ng1997)
("When
5h 3 Fist Amendment] ight is implicid, thegovernment's quest for formation i precluded nis hows
“at there are governmental interests suffi portant to outweigh the possib
ofinfrinly
gement [ofFirst
Amendment righs)"")
7 Gibson, 372 US. a 557-58.
ityFound.v.Bont,2101.Fd2 716,727.1415.C1.2373 021) (quoting Docv.Reed, S61
U.S.Ams186,forProsper
196 Q010).
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Alegislative investigation could affect 2 witness's Fourth Amendment right against an
unreasonable search and seizure if a subpoena is t00 general or unreasonably broad. The scope of
the information sought ina legislative investigation is subject to a balancing ofth interests of
the legislature versus the interest ofthe witness in maintaining privacy. For example, in one case
‘examining the compelled disclosure ofa United States senator's personal diaries in the context of
an ethics investigation, a federal district court found that the court “must... balance Senator
Packwood expectationofprivacyinhis personal diaries against the Ethics Committee's interest
in examining them for evidenceofmisconduct, and the natureofthe scrutiny it proposes to give
them." The court found that the procedural protections offered by the committee were
sufficient to alleviate any Fourth Amendment concerns.
For this reason, ifa commiltce issuesanoverbroad or general subpoens, the Fourth Amendment
‘ould be available as a defense ifthe witness refuses to produce the subpoenaed material. Ifthe
subpoena clearly relates to the subjectofthe committee investigation, Fourth Amendment
concens are les likely to present an obstacle to the investigation.
Fith Amendment
‘The Fifth Amendment guarantees a person’s right against self-incrimination: “[NJor any.
person... be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himsel.™2 The shall
n
ofthe privilege against self-incrimination has been upheld in the legislative investigatinvocatio
ion
context.
buts available only to natural persons, not to corporations or unincorporated organizations. A
witness is not excused from testifying before the committee on the grounds that doing so would
incriminate the person. The witness must affirmatively assert the privilege, although there
is not
ritualistic formula” necessary for invoking the privilege. A witness may waive the privilege,
including by disclosure ofcts or a statement tat an admission would not subject the person fo
criminal prosecution.**
A witness may not be held in contempt merely because that witness
invokes the privilege against self-incrimination.* In order to compel testimony
from a witness
pleading Fifth Amendment privileges, the legislative body must provide the witness
with
immunity4”. Wis. Stats. . 13.35 provides for this immunity.
SonateSe
.onEc .Packwood,845F.Supp.17,2 (D.D.C1094).
1d. 3122. lstComm
Indeed,comparingt
h required disclosure 0 disclosures previouslyrequired fom former President
Nixon, the court sated: “It woudb
presumptuous fortis Court 0 ind he Ebi Commitee procedues ty
represent an unreasonable” search whenth
Supreme Court and ts own Circuit Court ofAppeals ave swine
more extensive and intrusive examination of similar
private papers and recordings ofa former resident inthe
vindication ofagovernmental interest in the historical
the nation, surly no mors compeltha
ling
hat of
preservihe
ng probity ofthe United Sats Senate in the lgacyof
public's
perception
and
i
fc.»
heRighisofaWinessBeforeoCongressional Campice, 29 Fordham L. Re. 357,360 (61 1960) (fa
commie employs
adragnet sizurofprivaic papers, with the hope thasometingmight tur up, of Hess.
subpocaa duce ecum which lacks
puter,o subpocnas papers without legislative sunt, th (Fouth]
amendmen willbe availble 1 defense”
BUS. Const. amend. V.
‘aBogen UnitedStates, 340 5.367,391-72 19513UnitedStates v.Mrdosk,288US.141,148.0931),
Quinn,
349 US. at 170
The
Rights
ofa Wines BeforeaCongressionalComite, 29 Fordiam L. Rev. 35, 364-65 (1960).
3Roberto acs, Sefncr
iminaion andCongressional Hearings, 54 Mere L. Rv, 39,9555 (2003)
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Privieges andthe right to counsel
Finally, witnesses may also retain certain privileges. The United States Supreme Court, for
instance, has recently stated that in the contextof legislative investigations, “recipients have long
been understood to retain common law and constitutional privileges with respect to certain
‘materials, such as attomey-client communications and governmental communications protected
by executive privilege.™! In legislative investigations, witnesses may be able to withhold certain
communications
tis important to note that the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution provides the
ight to have the assistance of counsel fo defense in al criminal prosecutions.” Because
legislative investigations are not criminal prosecutions, that right to counsel does not apply. That
said, in practic, witnesses are often allowed to have counsel attend to advise, and some states do
provide by statute for a right to counsel in the investigation context. Wisconsin does not have
sucha statute.
Conclusion
Committee investigations are an integral partof the legislative process. Legislative committees
may conduct investigations at their own initiative ora directed by the full house.! The full
assembly, through adoptionof 2021 Assembly Resolution 15, directed the Elections Committee:
to investigate the administrationof stat elections, pursuant to the legislature's constitutional
duty “to make laws and to exercise its oversight and investigative authority.” The Committee on
‘Assembly Organization subsequently authorized the retentionof special counsel to assist the
Elections Committee in this investigation.
“The special counsel's authority s established and circumscribed by the speaker, acting on behalf
ofthe assembly. The special counsel may investigate any matter covered by 2021 Assembly
Resolution 15 and may do so through informal interviewsandrequests for documents and
through the issuance of legislative subpoenas signed by the speaker and the assembly chief clerk.
In assisting the Elections Committee in conducting the investigation, the special counsel must
provide competent and timely logal services and seek to gather evidence for determining whether
state elections, in particular since January 1, 2019, have been conducted in compliance with
‘Wisconsin law.
‘The Wisconsin Statutes and legislative rles do not prescribe a committee investigative process.
How the Elections Committee will proceed and conduct the investigation is a matter within the
authorityofthe committee chairperson. The chairperson will determine when the committee
mets, how committee members will participate in the proceedings, and which witnesses will be
required or invited to appear before the commit. Throughout the investigation process, the
Trump, 140. Ct 2052.
US. Cons. avn. VI ("all criminal prosecution, the accused shal efoy th right... to have the Assistance
ofCounsel forhi defence"),
See,e.g, Haw. Rev. Sa.§21-11
# Join Rule $4 5)andWisSat$1331
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chairperson must ensure that the investigation is conducted according to law and that the due
process and other constitutional rightsofwitnesses are protected.
‘We hope this information is helpful. Please let us knowifthe LRB can provide any additional
assistance.
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